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REBUILDING OF THE À.M.S.
Gh F. Donnelley, Publisher■

NEW CHEESE BOARD RULES

£ OUR SPRING
Brockville’s Greatest Store Oyer a month has elapsed since the 

A M.S. building was destroyed by fire, 
and apparently little or nothing has 
been done towards re building. Con
sidering the urgency ot the case, such 
a loss of time is most regrettable. 
Members of the board explain the 
delay by saying that they waited in 
order that it might be ascertained 
clearly what value, if any, the old 
walls would possess in any scheme 
adopted for reconstruction.

First, Mr. Meredith, a memlwr of a 
prominent firm of architects and build
ers of Ottawa’, came to Athens to 
suit with the school board. After ex
amining the walls he pronounced them 
valueless.

Then the insurance companies' ad
juster, an experienced contractor and. 
builder from Ottawa, examined the 
walls and said that he could not claim 
any salvage in respect to them, as he 
regarded them as valueless, apart from 
what good building stone they 
tained. Such stone as the walls 
composed of, after being exposed to 
tire, he said, would not stand the test 
of time.

Dairymen of Brockville district will 
shortly be dealing in a practical way 
with the new rules reenecting the sell 
infc and marketing of cheese. Chief 
among these is the change of selling 
day from Thursday to Satuiday, the 
more general use of the brand, and the 
listing in Liverpool, Bristol, etc. of 
the factories that use and do not use 
brand. At a meeting of dairymen held 
at Iroquois on the 14th inet., a resolu
tion was passed endorsing the Bates 
brand.

The Bates brand is made of

Firth’s Famous
RAINCOATSTapestry Carpets

-

are .awaiting recognition. As usual, 
fashions are shown here first. Its a 
habit we have—always ahead—not only 
ln quality but in newness of style. We 
want you to look to our store for new
if yotTdo ^ou'^ n°k be disappointed,

■d Raincoats are the ‘‘Progress
Brand. Close fitting collar, broad con- 

shoulders, extra long, nice and 
loose fitting. They are winners with 
everyone who once tries one on. We 
have them in all the newest shades : the 
fancy worsteds, the light greys and the
staplegfeyS Which they are always

Special for this week : We will give 
ten per cent discount on all Raincoats 
bought this week.

T**Henry Firth is a determined 
Scotchman. Years ago he 
learned the business of mak
ing tapestry carpets. But 
Henry Firth was not content 
with merely making tapestry 
carpets, he was determined 
to make the best—determined 
to make such-* high standard ^ 
that the world’s shrewdest 
buyers would think of him ^ 
when they wanted superior ^ 
goods.

He deserved to succeed. He ^ 
DID succeed, and now the 
discerning purchaser knows -n 
that he has only to insist on 
Firth’s goods to get the best 5 

~ tape&tries that are made.
We hold the local agency. * 

buy the goods direct from 
&Æ the maker. The prices are (0 
gflw right, The goods are right— ^
? a little better than other ^ 

makes at the same price.

•’ :hj|

Fin mTM
,

compo
site metal—nickel, tin, iron and copper 
—to prevent corrosion with constant 
use ; it ie about 5x8 inches in size, l 
inch in thickness, oblong in shape, with 
these words neatly cut in the metal :
“Brockville ‘ registered ; No. 271 :
Act of 1897 ; Canada.”

Each factory in the district will re- 
quire a certain number, registered by 
the government under the act of 1897, 
thus insuring government protection of 
the product. Each factory will require 
as many brands as their maximum 
make of cheese in any single day of the 
season ; the cost is $1 each, which in 
most factories would mean an outlay 
of some $25. The outlay for these 
brands can be mutually arranged, 
though it baa teèq customary to levy 
half the cost on the patrons and half 
on the manufacturer. The stamping 
is done by the maker when the cheese 
are pressed in the course of manufac
ture. In addition a tax of 25o is re
quired from each patron of every lac 
tory in the district to cover cost of 
canvassing and listing of cheese in the 
British market. By this is meant a 
list of all the factories in the Brockville 
district, together with their register 
number, to be posted up in every 
wholesale and retail shop in Great

fKi i OUR NEW SPRING GOODS
opposition to the brand would come * •— ■ -------------—----------------
from Montreal exporters who had been 
trading on the reputation of the district 
at the factory men’s expenée. Another 
difficulty was, that at one cent a pound

might be objected to.

^ BRADLEY—PARISH
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Architect Dillon of Brockville, when 
first consulted, was of the opinion that 
the greater part of the walls could be 
used, but after coming to Athene and 
inspecting the ruins he met members 
ot the board in the evening and said 
the walls were injured to an extent 
that made their use inadvisable.

Not content with these opinions, the 
trustee board communicated with Mr. 
Joseph Hudson of Lyn, a practical 
stone-mason, and arranged that he 
should come to Athens as soon as the 
frost was out of the stone walls and 
subject them to a thorough test. Ac
cordingly, Mr. Hudson came here on 
Wednesday last and tested the walls 
with a hammer. His report was that 
no considerable portion of the walls 
could be used ; that to build for per
manency it would be necessary to 

nearly all of the present walls.
In view of this evidence, the board 

abandonded the idea of using the old 
walls, and obtained from an architect 
an approximate estimate of the cost of 
a tour roomed building, one third 
larger than the old school, having a 
hall, cloak rooms, etc., and fitted with 
a modern system of heating, ventila 
tion, and school equipment. Such a 
building, it was thought, would meet 
all the requirements of a county model 
school and provide for any ordinary 
increase in attendance, and its erection, 
the board decided, would be in the 
best interests of the corporation.

A joint meeting of the trustee board 
»nd council was held on Tuesday even- 
ing at which the facts as above stated 
were presented to the council, and the 
request was made that the sum of 
84,000 be raised to com pi -te and fur
nish the new and

1 3*©
s*y|f; 45c A nice ranflje a^good^jMtteraein groen, brown.

50c ^ne assortment designs, r*0*1 °r*m80na» Kreens, browns, ^

At 55c This is our special leader and sells usually at 65c a yard—immense 
range of patterns, net price per yard 55c.................................................

Af 7Firfh’a best tapestry- far better than a cheap 
1,1 z patterns, extra choice........................................

At 85C ^destructible pfle08trie8_<5Xtra fln® quallly and very durable-

crimson and cream ©

Globe Clothing House
Ç The Up to Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers
^ «ROCKVILLE

I
Brussels—fine new s

ONTARIO

A special line of low priced Tepestrlea at per yard 29c and 99c

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS remove

BROCKVILLE
tm » mnmmtAm

ONTARIO Have Arrived and We Invite Your 
Inspection

I■*<

I We have a few Winter Overcoatings left which we 
S are offering at your own price to clear.HOUSE FURNISHING i
i The Star WardrobeYou are now going to “use the whole house," and 

you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

A very pretty wedding was cele
brated at the home of Mrs. Drummond ^
Parish, Elbe Mills, March 22od, at h* 
noon, when Miss Grace Maud Parish ^ u
formerly of that place, was united in j I CeNTRAL «LOCK 
marriage to Mr. William Arthur I 
Bradley, a popular young cheeseraaker j 
of Lyn.

The fair

M. J. Kehoe j

BROCKVILLE I ,

wsradWe show a large range and ’unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

young bride was daintily ! 
attired in a travelling suit of brown, 
with white ailk waist. The bride waa 
assisted by her sister. Miss Eva Pariah, 
who wore a pretty dress of brown 
ladies cloth and brown silk waist. The ■ 
groom was ably assisted by Mr. James 
Henderson of Kemptville.

While the wedding march 
rendered by Miss Clara Robeson, 
of the bride, and Mr. William Robeson 
with violin, the bridal party took their 
places under an arch of evergreens and 
flowers.

>I<larger building. A 
discussion followed, in which it was 
stated that

V»

many ratepayers were of 
opinion that the old walls could be 
used, and were Brockville BusinessOrdered work and picture framing receive prompt 

attention.
strongly opposed to 

any expenditure involved in enlarging 
the building, in view of the two extra 
rooms provided in the town hall

At the close of the discussion the 
trustees withdrew and - the council, 
after consultation, decided to obtain 
the advice of an expert as to the con
dition of the walls, and then, if deemed 
advisable, call a meeting of the duly 
qualified ratepayers to consider the 
whole situation.

In accordance with—this decision, 
the council communicated this 
ing with Mr. Wm. Willoughby of 
Caaleton Place and arranged with him 
to come here to morrow (Thursday) to room 
inspect the walls. In the evening, at dainties 
8 o clock, a meeting, composed ex 
clusively of ratepayers of S. 8. No. 6, 
will be held in Lamb’s hall, at which 
Mr. Willoughby will make known (for 
tbe first time) the result of bis 
inspection.

CollegeFinn "tare Dealer 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSON beingwaa

cousin

sSome Colleges jell the truth, some do not. 
Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE.

After the ceremony and congratula
tions, about fifty invited guests pro
ceeded to the dining room, where a 
sumptuous repast awaited them. The 
house was tastefully decorated with 

The wedding bell 
suspended from the centre of the dining 

After partaking of the

The Athens Hardware Store. If you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville 

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will
morn-

evergreens. waa

* send you their opinions.many
provided for them, a very 

pleasant time was spent 
Tbe bride was the recipient of many 

beantifu i and coatly presents. The I 
. groom’s gift to the bride was a dining i 
room set ; to the bridesmaid, a gold 
locket ; and to the groomsman, a 
beaufiful gold watch charm.

Death of a Holiness Missionary era ot rice and old hoc fa. "eff^the 

received recently of tbe o clock train for Brockville and 
death at Chanteh, Hunan, China, on pomto weet
Jan. 18, of A. B. Vancamp, a mission- join in wishing them bon voyage ;
ary of the holiness movement, aged 80 thr.ou8b llte- They will take up their ) 
years. Mr. Vancamp was born at rf8'd»nce near Gananoque, where Mr. 
Vancamp, Ont and was at one time a Erad,ey intends making cheese.
teacher in the South Mountain Public ---------- ---------- —
■cbool. He joined the holiness move- Schoolboy Humor
ment and labored in Ottawa Warhnr
ton, Kingston, and at Watertown, N you know loTth""** * T*® beUeVe 
Y. He left for Chma in July, 1903 ThP ^„ t° “ y°U d°‘

——----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- He waa taken ill with small nox on h 18 8 men»gene lion run-
Jan. 9 and never rallied. His parents, Hi^Zeb^V’hk^ °a ‘h*

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for reJide^n A^tef’ Mil and •*£
which printing is done at this office. I Cora I va, is also» holiness miwîionarv A „ ,

in Egypt -nonary ^A vacuum is nothing shut up in a

It will pay you to take a course in "

•SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

Nails, Forks, Shovels, Dram Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings*. Tinware. Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys. See.. Pressed Nickel Tea

^s of ^heT w<?rid°m*D*0n ^**>re88 ComP*n.v- Tliu cheapest and best way to send money to

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

News was
!

*Wm. Karley, Here’s an Advantage
Main St., Athens. On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the 
train.

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale Enter 

. tainment bills are also freely noticed.

A

evening

■
M,- -A,

YOUR

Auction
Sale

Posters
Should be ordered

yfrom, *

The Athens Reporter

FLORAL GIFTS
n

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed lor 
Express.

the HHY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville . Ontario
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Ho Other Luminary in‘the Heavens is 
Anywhere Near It.
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NQ. 13, 1905.Sunlight

Soap
ersir^"S5Warsaw these is 

tion and it is 
the provincial wire pullers are in Cra
cow. 4 u

in: POLES DREAM OF 

: FREEDOM.

» if
.Un. Wlwriow'

Uw.j, b. Med ;Babies 'What prospect have the Poles of re
alizing the grand dreams of national
ity? So long as Germany, Austria and 
Russia remain strong enough to crush 
them their prospects are of the gloom
iest. It is quite likely that any one of 
these three powers would willingly co
operate with the others, were it needful, 
in crushing a Polish insurrection. The 
Polish leaders, besides, with all their 
brilliant gifts, are not statesmen. They 
are enthusiastic patriots, if you like, but 
they arc too easily uwept by waves of 
sentiment, and wnNe eagerly engaged 
in attending to the minor questions ot 
the present are neglecting the considera
tion of the vast problems which their na
tion will'have to solve in the future.

In the constellation Scorpio, seen,when 
visible at all, low down in the southern 
sky, is a star of about the first magni
tude called An tares. This object is, ac
cording to measurement of its parallax 
by Sir David Gill, enormously distant, 
and must, therefore, be a colossal body. 
One astronomer, J. E. Gore, has comput
ed from photometric considerations that 
its mass is probably 88,000 times that of 
the sun.

As a rule the tendency of astronomers 
is to doubt whether such differences as 
these figures imply exist among the cel
estial orbs, but undoubtedly the mass of 
Antares must be exceptional. Mr. Lar
kin of the Lowe observatory, California, 
points out that round this great star 
is a wide region “about as void of stars 
as any known to the telcscopist.” Many 
starry fields are encountered in the 
heavens. “These blackened and waste 
areas show no stars, or, if any, they are 
on the extreme limit of vision in this 
splendid and pure mountain air. In these 
dark expanses no trace of the delicate 
pearl white shimmering background of 
the sidereal structure can be seen. The 
inference is that all the matter once in 
this area has been drawn in to build up 
the colossal sun Antares.”

The space has been swept clean. In 
the constellations Sagittarius and Scor
pio there exist many black fields, wifch- 

nebulous background.

; REDUCES
MISCELLANEOUS.At the present moment three great 

empires are narrowly watching that 
storm corner of Europe once known by 
the name of Poland. The chancellories 
of Germany, Russia and Austria have ex
cellent reason for the close attention 
Lhey are bestowing on the intrigues and 
conspiracies which centre in Posen, VVar- 

and Cracow. They are fully convine- 
• ed that the Polish nation as a whole has 

never forgotten its independence and the 
glories of its monarchy and that its lead
ers arc waiting only for a favorable 
European conjuncture to assert the right 
of their people to nationality and auto
nomous government.

There is, however, a wide difference in 
the conditions of the threfe great divis
ions of Poland, corresponding to the
difference in the methods employed l>y The New York Herald contain,
Germany, Russia and Austria in govern- lng; Railroad men and civil engineers 
ing them. In German Poland the Polish throughout the country are awaiting with 
population is thickest in the proving whTeh^
of Posen and Silesia, sparser in east ana accepted on Tuesday by th#r Rapid Transit 
west Prussia. In numerous important Commission, after three y«irs of considera- 
areas it outnumbers the German in the tion. What the*new scheme will do ao add 
Prop, tion of ton to one and its tend- SL?V8
ency is to spread out its bounds and to backers. In about one and one-half years, 
increase relatively faster than the Ger- While it is thought that eventually nil
miTiK Ton years afro in one particular rr<>ss-town streets on which traffic Is pnr- mans. Jin jears ago in one particular llcularly. heavy wI11 be provided with the
district of the province of Posen there new mode of transportation. Schmidt & Gal- 
werc roughly 90,000 Poles and 17,000 latin, of No. 45 Broadway, the promoters of
Ge:r^aay thereare95’°°°1>ole8 t,1 s&S;
and 11,000 Germans. Thirty-fourth street from river

The policy of Germany toward the The line, it is believed, will 
Poles is not a magnanimous one. It is ?f the value of such a system, and a work- 
the policy of pin pricks of police, régula- be'Ted
tions capriciously ordered and arbitrai"- dure congestion at many places at the rush 
ily carried out. The Polish provinces hours of the day. 
of Germany have become the Ireland of ^
the empire. A few examples will make waiting for trains. With a co 
this clear. Angry at the increasing hold It is pointed out. more seats will he orovi 
of the Poles on the land, the Prussian Ihan can„be Transfers will be given, , » , . . to every line whose tracks It crosses, es^alat-
diet has passed a series of laws provid- ors from the new line to the street will be 
ing for the settlement of Germans on placed at every corner, and at frequent in- 
iand. sold by Poles and for the purchase
of Polish estates, making it more diffi- jonea wheels. Injury through falling will be 
cult for Poles to purchase land. They practically impossible, and through the con- 
have established “land banks,” where struction of the ears. Injury from 
German settlers ean obtain loans on easy «"“£ "o' W*a
terms, but similar loans are refused the convex end forward makes a perfect joint 
Poles with the concave end of the car ahead, and

The Poles are pasionately attached to ,urn,ns ot 1001,8 at either en J
their language. A noble literature has There will be four distinct platforms mov- 
sprung up in Polish and the services of ing in either direction. On entering the sub- 
their beloved church are conducted ^ J.'SSSuS! "Next 
largely in their language. The German platform about two feet wide, which will
ministry of education orders the aboli- move at a rate of three miles an hour, or
tion of Polish as a school language, per-
nutting it only as a means of instruction 8ame width mox-ing at six miles an hour, 
in the lower classes, and that only dur- while within that will be the fourth plat
ing the lessons on religion. No régula- on yhlch passengers will ride..• , , , *3 . i ,, This platform, six feet wide, will be fittedtion has created so much bad blood, Inc WRb cross seats, each to accommodate four 
Poles identify their religion and their persons, leaving room enough on the outer 
language, considering that any attack side of the platform for a runway. This__i______________ •  platform will move at the rate of nine mileson their language is an attack on tlieir bour
faith. Countless Polish children have 
been punished for refusing to speak Ger
man at religious instruction. This was 
the cause of the famous Wrechin school 
disturbance, which resulted in the prose
cution of several parents for alleged in
citing of their children to resist the 
school authorities.

German Poles are simmering with in
dignation at the petty restrictions put 
on them and nothing has done more to 
weld thbm into a political whole than 
the fact that the government discrim
inates between Pole and German, invari
ably in favor of the latter. When Ger
many is in need she can expect no as
sistance or sympathy from the Polish 
population.

In Russian Poland matters are worse 
still, In Germany the Poles affect con
stitutional methods of agitation;
Russia they are avowed friends of sub
terranean methods. They do not forget 
the insurrection of 1863 and the terrible 
a-evenge taken by the Russian General 
Muravieff, the hangman of Vilna. Jn 
Whrsaw the Russians have succeeded in 
Russianizing a few Polish families, but 
if there are two people in the world who 
hate one another with an undying hat
red they are the Poles and the Russians 
in Russian Poland. That is why the Pol
ish recruits drawn by Russia are never 
permitted to garrison Polish towns, but 

drafted away to outlying districts 
of the Empire, every Polish town being 
garrisoned by Russians.

An especially dangerous hotbed of 
revolution is the University of Warsaw.
Thfc students here, both male and fe
male, are permeated either with social
ist views or with the dream of bringing 
about tno independence of Poland.

Since the war with Japan began edu
cated Poles have made no secret of their 
wish for disaster to the Russian armies 
and fleets, and not a week passes that 
Poles who have given open expression 
to this wish are not drafted up to the 
big citadal which commands Warsaw. One 
has only to scrutinize the names of 
those revolutionaries who have recently 
been figuring in Russian history to see 
how many of them are of Polish origin, 
and to tiiose who arc but slightly ac
quainted with understand Russia it is 
no secret that the best and most inclli- 
gent recruits to the revolutionary idea 

either Polish Catholics or Polish 
Jews, both of whom have borne 
stress of a persecution without parallel 
in modem Europe.

In Austria the Poles are friendly to 
the government, in a measure, but hope
lessly at variance with the German and 
'Ruthenian elements in the population of 

. the dual monarchy. The Germans they 
hate with a bitter hatred as the kindred 
of those who oppress their brethren in 
Prussia. The Ruthcnians arc also a Slav 
race, inhabiting the ltukovina province, 
but between Ruthenian and Pole there 
has spring up an enmity which is dif
ficult to understand, but which 
nevertheles a powerful factor in Aus
trian polities. Between Cracow, the enp- 
ital of Austrian Poland, and Posen and very far.

• IEXPENSE

$5,000 Reward JSJTSSLR
Limited, Toronto, to any person who ~n prove that this ' soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

Fat is of great account 
to a baby ; that is why 
babies are fat. If your 
baby is scrawny, Scott’s 
Emulsion is what he 
wants. The healthy baby 
stores as fat what it does 
not need immediately for 
bone and muscle. Fat 
babies are happy ; they do 
not cry ; they are rich ; 
their fat is laid up for 
time of need. They are 
happy because they are 
comfortable. The fat sur
rounds their little nerves 
and cushions them. When 
they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt at every 
ungentle touch. They 
delight in Scott’s Emul
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them.

:LADIES rZp SB
100.

117 ANTED, ENGINEERS, ELECTRIC- 
»f Ians, firemen,, wlremen. and machin-

ElectricalBEl<1gin>r fP*-n tSt*ia,a *1^ **
<W6 questions rod anrrere: beat ‘
published; 40-page pamphlet sent tree"Geo.
A. Zeller, St. Louis, Mo., U. 8.

can

A «V fnw f*»*' Spfsssa Mar.

A Recent Railway Invention.
genious device has been adopted 

on English railways by means of which 
engines can be run on a trial trip with
out leaving the scene of their construc
tion and their entire mechanism as thor
oughly tested as if on an actual rail
way. The testing plant is fitted with 
revolving tires, into which the wheels 
of the locomotive fit, and by this means 
a clever representation of the “tread” 
of the permanent way is produced. The 
tires of the testing plant revolve with 
the wheels of the çngine, when steam 
is turned on, so that an engine can be 
made to run at full speed, as if it were 
on the metal rail, without moving An 

forward direction. It often

An in D. H. BASTEDO & CO.
77 King Street East - Toronto 

SS years In the fan trade.
FUR MANUFACTURERS.

$40,000 worth of Fine Furs, clearing at 
lowest prices In Canada, Send for catalogue.

RAW FURS. We are paying highest New 
York prices. Send for price list.

MOVING PLATFORM.

Plans for One Have Been Accepted in 
New York.

the follow-

*1■ DEAR SISTER: ^
If you win send me 

your name and address W 
I trill send you some- Ç, 
thing you should know t- 
all about. Send no — 
money. R. S. M’GILL, 7*v 

Simcoe, Ontario.

\
I

inch in a
has happened that an engine on its trial 
trip breaks down and will block traffic 
for some hours. But this device obvi
ates such a possibility.

-out star or

Great Men Who Are Little
Canon Kingsley not long before his 

death drew attention to the number o£ 
short men who could be seen in a Lon
don crowd. He looked upon it as a sign 
of the deterioration of the race. But 
there are those who look at it as an in
dication of progress in intellectual lines 
at least, for many if not most of the 
great men of history have been men be
low the medium height. Canute the 
Great was a sigularly small man. Napo- 

i leon was undeniably short, Nelson had 
no height of which he could boast, and 
the great Conde was hardly more than 
five feet tall. Hildebrand—Gregory VII. 
—the greatest of all the Popes, was quite 
a diminutive person. Montaigne was 
short; so was Pope, “a little crooked 
thing that asked questions”; so was Dry- 
den, and so was Scarron, who alluded 
to himself as “an abridgment of human 
miseries,” on account of his short stat
ure and ill health.

Vegetable Growth in the Tropics.

give an iiW To people of the temperate zone the 
rapid growth of tropical vegetation 
seems almost incredible. In many parts 
of the tropics the climate is so favor
able and the soil so fertile and condu
cive" placed upright in the earth will 
spring to life. In some portions of Cen
tral America one may see mile after mile 
of fences apparently composed of grow
ing trees which, upon examination, are 
found to have once been barbed wire 
fences, the posts having branched out 
and grown into good sized trees. Many 
a Central American telegraph pole will 
be seen with a crown of leaves at <he 
top, which have sprouted since the last
visit of the lineman. In the tropical ,WHY HE MISSED THE LYNCHING, 
countries they have so much trouble to L
keep the trees from growing as we have * a rccent dinner m London the con- 
in our northern latitude to make them versation turned on the subject of lynch 
grow, and one or the greatest difiicul- ing in the United States. It was the 
tics encountered in that country in rail
road work has been to keep the railroad 
ties from sprouting.

MESSRS C. C. RICHARDS & CO.:
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MENARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her, and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly,

new road. 
>re will be no 
ntinuoUF train.

!«1*1

J. B. LIVESQUK. 
St. Joseph P. O,. 18th August, 1900.Send for free sample*

Be sure that this picture in 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

Scott Sr Sowne
Chemists 

Toronto, Ont.
My

general opinion that a rope was the chief 
end of a man in America. Finally the 
hostess turned to an American, who had 
taken no part in the conversation, nad 
said:

“You. sir, must have, often seen these 
affairs.”

“Yes,” he replied, “we take a kind of 
municipal pride in seeing which city can 
show the greatest number of lyneirngs 
yearly.”

“Oh, do tell us about a lynching you 
have seen yourself,” broke in half-a-doz
en voices at once.

“The night before I sailed for Eng
land,” said the American, “I was given 
a dinner to a party ot intimate friends 
when a colored waiter spilled a plate of 
soup over the gown of a lady at an ad
joining table. The gown was utterly 
ruined and the gentleman of her party 
at once seized the waiter, tied a rope 
around his neck and at a signal Horn 

1 the injured lady swung him into the 
air.”

E
NWhen you think you have cured a 

cough or cold, but find a dry, 
hacking cough remains, there is 
danger. Take

00c. and $1.00 TAll Druggists

5he
Stoops

Johnny Knew the Song.
The love and admiration of the aver

age boy fbr the locomotive was prettily 
illustrated a few evening ago. A seven- 
year-old had been to a Sunday school 
concert with his parents and listened to 
some ofM.bc beautiful songs that Bliss 
and San key used to sing, such as “Too 
Late,” “Let the Lower Lights Be Burn
ing,” “It Is Well with My Soul,” “Hold 
the Fort,” “Pull for the Shore,” and “The 
Ninety and Nine.” The last made a deep 
and lasting impression. George II. Dan
iels, an old friend of uic family, visited 
them the following night, and the young
ster, running to him, exclaimed, “Oh, Mr. 
Daniels, I heard ’em sing your everlast
ing song last night ! ” “Indeed!” said 
the dean of passenger agents: “what was 
the name of it?” “The 999,“ replied the 
boy, thinking of the most advertised en
gine in the world, that which gave fame 
to the Empire State Express. Best 
thing Daniels has heard in ten years.— 
From On the Tip of the Tongue, New 
York Press.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure ÎXLuns

t) fTÀ|}> to

yConquer
™ She usually has 
î ‘ to—but with a
’ Now 

'If Contury 
j Washing 
f Machine

she will gain an 
easier victory 
Sitting,

mmachinery, as planned, will be 
. The whels which revolve to nri 

the motion of the cars will he static 
and will not be attached to the platforms, 

the platforms will rest on them.
At frequent intervals alpng the subwav 

in which the platforms will be operated, will 
be placed steel upright^ supporting heavy 
axles, each operated by independent motors, 
bearing four sets of wheels of different 
sizes. The largest wheels will move the 
fastest platform, the next largest will i 
the nlatform moving at six miles, while 
smallest will move the slowest platform. The 
fourth set of wheels will be used at night 
only, when they will operate the platform 
which during the day will be stationary.

The system is planned to accommodate 
75.000 persons an hour when in full operation. 
Its estimated cost will be $5,000,000.

Besides taking in the new Pen 
Railroad Station, to which it will 
nected by a subway, and the ferry 
Thirty-fourth street, the new road wi 
much to reduce the congestion at II

The
oducesimple

but at once. It will strengthen the 
lungs and stop the cough.

S. C. Wells & Co. 505 
25c 5Cc $1. LeRoy, N.Y.,Toronto. Can.

Prices;
of whe 

largest wheels will mo 
he next largest wi

the
of Flowers.

Many floxyêra kre eaten as vegetables 
in Asia. In Japop the common chrysan
themum is eaten ^tfth relish as a salad. 
For this purpose only the petals are 
used. These are plucked while the blos
som is fresh and are boiled until they 
assume something of the consistency of 
a jelly. Salt, vinegar and sugar are then 
added, and the salad is served witll any 
dressing which may be preferred. Some
times at a large dinner party the room 
is decorated with growing chrysanthe
mums, petals from plants chosen by the 
guests are then and there dropped into 
boiling wrater, and a salad is soon ready, 
tinted with the color of the flowers.

cannot afford to deprive 
your wife of so valuable au aid 
when it can be had 
for $3.50. Thorough
ly cleanses a tubful 
of clothes in five 
minutes, and with
out injury.

Have you 
show it to

SiYou

9> 1.
1

“Horrible!” said the hostess, with a 
shudder.

“And did j'ou actually- sec this your
self?” ;

“Well, no’ said the American, apologet
ically. “Just at that time I was down 
stairs killing the chef for putting mus
tard in the blanc mange.”

lvania 
he con- 
at East 

ill do

Square. There will be an extra wide plat
form. besides the stationary platform., for 
the use of those who may wish to cross from 

side of the square to the other. By 
ans of subways, entrance w'ill be had to 
the hotels, theatres and stores along the

l"bfi ir dealer 
you or 

write us for booklet. 
THE OOWSWEll MFC CO-
LTD., HAMILTON. ONT.

-I
1in

an When One is SleepyTHE CAUSE OF 
WOMAN'S TROUBLES

Scientists disagree as to the cause of 
droyvsiness. Some curious and remark
able reasons are assigned for the desire 
everybody has for sleeping. It is attrib
uted by some persons to an accumula
tion in the system of the poisonous pro
ducts of the yvear and tear of the body 
during the day. There Seems to be some 
measure of truth in this, for in many dis
ease the patients are often sleepless. An
other hypothesis is that the nerve cells 
of the brain dwell apart from each other, 
as it yvere, during sleep. The brain is 
composed of millions of tiny bodies called 
cells, each having several delicate pro
longations, or branches, for the purp 
of communicating with other cells. When 
the brain is fully active all these cells 
are in contact, or ready to be in contact, 
yvith one another, but the time occasion
ally conies, it is thought, yvhen the 
branches of all the cells curl up, and 
their isolation means that complete 
munication between the cells ceases. The 
state of body and mind that follows is 
what wc call sleep.

The most probable explanation of 
sleep, however, is that in soane yy\ay or 
other the internal condition of the cells 
is changed, partly from exhaustion and 
partly because of diminished stimulation 
from other parts of the body.

An Effective Ally.
Fred. C. Kirkendall, the Democratic 

Mayor-elect of Wilkesbnrre. attributes 
his victory at the polls on Tuesday last 
to advertising. Following in the foot
steps of Governor Douglas, of Massa
chusetts. he used newspaper space liber
ally during the campaign, appealing to 
the voters çf all parties, through both 
Democratic, and Republican journals, 
with the result that he received 2300 
plurality,, while the only otlvr success
ful Democrat on the ticket had a mnr- 
giujof but SO. Advertising is'an effective ^yiien a Mi* 
allv in anv undertaking, whether poli- xvak offered in 
tic'al, religious or commercial.—Philadel- w’,h bon,<,i
phia Record.

Millard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
An Osier in Ebony.

“Not very long ago,” said Governor 
Heyward to an interviewer, “Bishop 
Capers was a guest of mine, and dur
ing his stay lie met King, a negro ‘char
acter’ on my plantation. One morning 
the Bishop said something about the age 
at which a man generally begins to fail. 
Before any one else could reply the old 
darkey

“‘It’s dis way, Bishop,* he said; ‘un
til you gits to be fifty you is on de up 
grade. After dat you is on do level, and 
after dat you start down hill.’

“Bishop Capers, yvlio is ninny years 
past fifty, was anxious to find out yvhe- 
ther he was still on the level, and asked 
the negro at what age a man generally 
started down grade.

“ ‘Dat depends entirely,’ replied the old 
negro, ‘011 the rate of speed dat you 
goes on de way up.’ ”

The Doctor's Safety Deposit.
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.) 

not expect a doctor to give 
souvenir when he performs a surgical opera
tion for appendicitis upon us. but it is coming 
more and more to be the fashion. One pati
ent in a distant city has recently been re
lieved of a pair of nose glasses, which the 
surgeon generously deposited in the cavity 
made by his knife, and afterward closed un 
without saying anything about it. It was only 
after a long period of time had elapsed that 
the sufferer discovered the nose glasses. Not 
long ago another patient bore around in his 
abdominal cavity a steel forceps which the 
genial surgeon had not taken away with 
him. It seems quite the common custom.

4
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head ) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time. *

We do I

Is Diseased Kidneys and the Cure 
is Dodd*s Kidney Pills. The Largest Bridge Span.

It is stated that cantilever bridge r 
under construction across the St. Law- 

at Quebec, will contain a longer 
span than any bridge yet erected. The 
bridge consists of two approach spans 
of *210 feet each, two shore arms, each 
500 feet' in length ; and a great length 
of the bridge is 4220 feet, the span men
tioned being estimated to be the longest 
yet built by 90 feet.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

ip
butted in. Wonderful Cure of Mrs. James Kin- 

sella, Who Slept in a Chair for Two 
Summers— What She Says of It.

09CSt. Malaehie, Que.. March 20.— (Spe
cial.)—A cure of great interest to women 
has attracted the attention of those in
terested in medical matters in this 
neighborhood. Mrs. Janies Kinsella, wife 
of a well-known citizen, had suffered 
from a complication of troubles for about 
from a complication of troubles for 
about two years. She had a pain in the 
right hip. in the back, and was obliged 
to pass water every fifteen minutes in o 
burning, itching sort of way.

She could not sleep at night, and had 
to sit up in a chair for two summers. x 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her.
Mrs. Kinsella, speaking of her cure, 

“After the first box of Dodd's 
Then

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

Good, But Not Good Enough.
(Atchison, Kan., Globe.)

Of course, Bill Westunberry Is n good ma 
every man is a good man, under our form of 
government, but suppose we hadn’t any bet- 

men than Bill? What would the country 
amount to? Bill is 44 years old and he has 
never earned more than $1.50 a day in his 
life, and he couldn't hold that job. He has 
never done anything for himself, for his 

untry or for his town. His wife supports 
him with two cows and forty chickens, 
which gives him ample time to tell wliat oth
er people should do. Really, now, while Bill 
is a good man, suppose we hadn't any bet
ter? What would the country amount to?

li
goi
ter « A DOLLAR SAVED.”

Packages and Publicity. An amusing instance of the well- 
known thrift of Mr. i'.ussell Sage, in giv- 
en by a gentleman prominent in finan
cial circles.

One day a lady approached Mr. Sago 
in his office bearing a book of subscrip-
4;___ X~.. » nnvlein nlioritv RVw» £111*-

“Pacific Coast Advertising,” a busi-
men’s magazine, tells California 

canncrs that
h°iness

fruit growers, packers and 
the only way to increase the consump
tion of their products is by advertising 
them, to do which successfully the goods 
must be put up in convenient packages, 
duly labeled u»d% trademarked, 
package idea is also) applicable to many 
varieties of Eastern goods that have 
heretofore been sold only in bulk, and it 
is gaining ground every year. But with
out the advertising it would *be a failure. 
The enterprise of, the manufacturer who 
puts up his wares in better shape thaiy 
do his rivals is unappreciated unless lie 
tell consumers about it.

a book of subscrip
tions for a ceric in charity. She sug- 
csted that Mr. might like to add

his name to the I.fV.g list of those con
tributing.

Kidney Pills I felt much better.
I got more and they did me a world of 
good. I have never slept in the chair 
since I used Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

Woman’s health depends on ’lier kid- 
Ninc-tcnths of the so-called fe-

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Tito

What a Woman Misunderstands.
(New York Press.)

It's hard for a woman to make herself be
lieve that the man who pays all his house 
bill.? promptly and can’t do any more Is as 

.cond a 
hut wli 
flowers every

the The financier too': the book and hast
ily glanced over t names. Seeing the a 
entry, “Mrs. Rv st li : age, $50,” lie took 
up fiis pen ar ! wrote before the same, 
“Mr. "tub* mi ning the entry read:

“Xi. i.ud Mrs. Russell Sage, $50.” .

Ineys.
male complaints arc caused by uric acid 
in the blood. Cure your Kidneys wMi 

dd’s Kidney Pills, and you can have 
uric acid in the blood.

/Qoi

3 as the one who dor.sfi't. 
igs hi:; wife home a bunch of 
• Saturday night.

husband

When the Czar Drives, Cash Better Than Automobiles.
(Philadelphia Record.)
Ish I had money enough to buy

Alioztker Eeycnd Belief. 
^ (Washington Post.)Tlit Tsar of Russia has four separate 

“services” of horses and carriages — 
namely, the Russian, English, French, 
and gala sets. Each set comprises at 
least fifty horses. The Russian set ac
companies the Emperor wherever lie 

and at Gatshina it is used togeth-

SPR1NG EXCURSION TO NEW YORK.
aw $60.000 which 

against a man chary- 
dh-t nr acquittal wn« 

Id not see how any 
temptation.

Blo.bt)S-I wi: 
an aütomobile.

Slnbbs—What kind M you get? 
Blobbs—I wouldn’t get any. I simply 

the money.

sFOtirl jury f 
evidenceWest Shore cheap excursion to New 

York. April S. Write I.. 1 Inigo, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, fi'.iîâ Yongc street, 
Toronto, for full particulars.

wi?h• returned. Th 
» mere man x-ould resist such a ad

ury enu
I h

is
the world wfll take goes,

cr with the English sot. The gala and 
French horses and carriages are housed 
at St. Petersburg 
stables. The Tsar's gala turnout 
sists of fifty Hanoverian horses, 

perfectly "white, with blue eyes.

It is true that 
a in if n on bluff, but it won’t take him USE

in the Winter Palace

MICA[IINDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

Paradise for the Men.
(Boston Globe.)

Paraguay would seem to ni <. ent the small
est chance for woman's rights progress to he 
found on the earth. In that country there 
are fpavii won'*"1 t y orn i»,oi. C .Arsequeot lv 
the men are petted and taken tue gv 
care oi. live» y mis» g «aat ia unnlvaokiit or
riskv is done by the women.. The strati 
•iro ' lo-.n.P1 y-r-n \ nrrt the oxen driven
by them, and they ex en go to war as substi
tue.; v, tue a.VU. it IS only an applica
tion of the law of supply and demand and 
,-ome ir.zv meu will probably tuink it a bene
ficent one.

ROOFING:
t

For Flat or Steep Roofs. It à» 
waterproof, fireproof, qui klv 
very easily daid, and cheaper thaï: 
other roofing. Send stamp for 
sample.

; iA $
.i \5fEfEwaftTila

; ;■There ia nothing In the market approaching ‘ ) 
the quality ofz Ï ; i ÿ■Ï35 a Hamilton 

Mica Roofing Co.
it i Rebecca Street, Hamiltea, 

Canada.

Hà
: 1159 lj♦ More Moderate Language Wanted.

(Kansas City Star )
A man recently heja-n swe 

ison saloon. “Look here 
said, "you will hnvo to rut 
itv. Suppose a l-’v. w ore t 
drink, huw woulü your sweuri^ü »ouod?"

: r-î % *-* • •?!1 \ike of this wore. Bee that EDDY*S 
the bottom of each pail and tub.

leon aring in an Atch- 
proprietor 
at profah- 
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MIC “BABES 
IN THE WOE"

played the medal up to the very last. 
She also received letters from our late 
beloved Queen Victoria, also one front 
Lord Aberdeen. She leaves a sorrowing 
husband and family to mourn her.

The bravery «of Abigain Becke is 
chronicled in a ballad published in the 
Ontario high school reader, the two most 
stirring verses running thus:
For what to do but plunge and swim

Out on the sinking billow oast,
She toil'd, she dived, she groped for 

him—
She found and clutched him fast.

says that three thousand reservists who 
are quartered upon the inhabitants of 

1 Xlcolaieff are terrifying the town. They 
parade the streets, threatening to wreck 
everything rather than go to Manchuria. 
The Governor has telegraphed for regu
lar troops to check the disorder.

A TORNADO IN ALABAMA; 
EIGHT OR NINE LIVES LOST.

CM. MICH'S 
IE! STM.

TO RESIST ADVANCE.

Two Indian Children Aban
doned in the Wilds.

He May_.be Compelled to Re
tire Into Siberia.

The Russian Army Expected to Contest 
Every Inch.

A London cable: A despatch to the 
Times from St. Petersburg says that the 
Russian armies are concentrating and re
organizing south of Shangchun. It is con
fidently claimed in official circles that 
the arinise will contest every foot of the 
remaining 150 miles to Harbin. It is 
stated that the food problem has been 
temporarily solved by the receipt, of sup
plies from China, but it must be con
fessed that the optimism is not wide
spread.

There was a spontaneous peace de
monstration on the Nevsky Prospekt 
Wednesday
shouting, “Down with th/ war!”

The St. Petersburg ^Correspondent of 
the Telegraph affirms that the Czar’s 
determination to continue the war is 
unchanged. The Minister of Finance 
and the Minister of Agriculture have 
almost, tearfully besought the Czar to 
end the campaign, but they made no 
impression.

Seven Negroes and One Little Girl Killed and Many 
Houses Destroyed.

Woman Who Dropped Dead and Was Placed in a 
Vault Believed to be Alive.

V
She climbed the reef, she brought him 

up, 4
She laid him gasping on the sand, 

Built high the fire and filled the cup— 
Stood by and waved her hand!

They Were Eaten by Hungry 
Wolves.

Ja#,.Engage Chinese Bandits 
to Aid in Pursuit.

All the Women Ordered to 
Leave Vladivostok.

FIGURES MADE TO ORDER.

Mounted Police Tell of an 
Athabasca Tragedy.

The Mystery of Mrs. Stanford's Poisoning May Soon 
be Solved and ^rrests Made.

Corset Expert at Dressmakers' Conven
tion Tells How It is Done.

Chicago, March 27.—The long-backed 
corset is not the thing and the straight 
front is still in vogue. This is the corset 
expert’s comforting word to Chicago wo
men.^ She goes farther to say: “Chicago 
women, most of them, must not wear the 
long-back corset. It is built for the 
tremely stout woman. The typical Chi
cago woman is not stout ; she is slender, 
with a long waist. The long-back corset 
would make a perfect sight of her.”

The corset expert is one of the most 
popular features of the national dress
makers’ convention, which opened yes
terday in the Fine Arts building. She 
has announced that she will fit aûy wo
man free of charge who will serve as 
illustration for the corset lectures. The 
first of these lectures is to be given to
night in Music Hall in the Fire Arts 
building.

There are to be professional models 
who will demonstrate the irregularities 
of the human figure. From them the 
corset expert will show how difficulties 
may be overcome. There is the too stout 
woman and the girl who is like a bean 
pole. Properly corseted they are to ap
pear plump, round-wàisted or slender, as 
the occasion demands.

For those who offer themselves as ex
amples of impossibilities the covàet wo
man promises wonders in figure-building. 
“Just take away from the hip,” she says, 
“add to the length of the waist, draw 
the back down. It is all so easily done 
without making one feel the least tiit less 
comfortable. Surely the properly corseted 
woman is the only really happy one.

“But how about the long back,” some
one asked her.

The corset woman is surrounded by a 
mob of anxious women. She also has her 
electric lighted specimens, in pink and 
blue satina with much real lace and ele
gance of figure. The fat women always 
sigh when they look at the tidy models. 
But the corset specialist is encouraging. 
She says : “Now, there is no reason 
why you shouldn’t look like that. That
is, you might look homething like—you 
would be deformed if you were just like 
them. But you, my dear”—the corset 
woman can tell a figure at a glance— 
“you need”—and so on until the stout 
person in question is perfectly satisfied

1 that she can hide “some of it.”
Mrs. E. D. Dean, who is the director 

of corset demonstration for the conven
tion, has this to say about the long back: 
“If you are short and stout don’t wear
it. The long-back corset has its mis
sion, but it is not for everyone to wear. 
People must learn that they can’t go into 
a store and buy any corset.

“To have a corset right you must be 
fitted just as you are fitted for shoes, 
and there is everything in having the 
corset fit right. There could not be one 
style and everyone wear it. 
were half the women in the world would 
be perfect frights. If the corset fits just 
right the waist will be round. We don’t 
have the waist as low as we used to. 
It comes at the perfectly natural point, 
wherever that may be. Everyone has a 
waist line, you know, and if the hips are 

heavy for the bust we lessen them 
with a long-hipped corset and vice versa. 
Each figure must be fitted according 
to its needs. The tightest point on the 
corset, however,, should be just below 
the floating ribs..

“To do that you must take a deep 
breath just as the lacing begins. That, 
throws the rib up and a slight tightening 
of the strings will hold it there and keep 
the corset from slipping. People have 
always complained of straight fronts 
slipping up, but if they are fitted right 
they won’t do that.”

The exhibit of imported gowns, which 
is for members of the convention only, 
is held in a side room amid a profusion 
of oriental rugs and white hangings. 
There are gowns from some twenty of 
the best dressmakers of Paris, whose 
very names are law to the importer and 
to the local dressmakers who copy them. 
The styles are quaint with a certain sim
plicity, if many puffings and pipings 
could be so called.

The majority of the costumes are for 
afternoon and have lace waists, with 
short-wàisted and short-sleeved jackets 
to match the skirt. There are flimsy 
automobile coats of dainty gray sil^, 
with trimmings of scarlet and gold and 
plain silk jackets and skirts which will 
take the place of the former spring suit 
of cloth.

The convention runs the entire week, 
with lectures afternoon and evening. 
Mme. Baker, president of the organiza
tion.» gave the address of welcome last 
night ana she and the corset expert will 
occtf^_this evening.

afternoon persons
An Ottawa report : The Mounted Po

lice report, just issued to-day, contains 
a tragic “Babes in the Wood” story. It 
gives the details of the coldblooded 
abandonment in the wilds of the north
west, near Lake Athabasca, of two young 
Indian children, who, deserted and un
protected, were eaten alive by wolves. A 
young Indian girl of fifteen, also aban
doned, narrowly escaped death from star
vation. The story, taken from the diary 
of Sergeant Field, in command of the 
police detachment at Fort Chipweyan, is 
as follows: “A half-breed arrived here 
from Fond-duAnc,
and reported 4hat ari Indian, Paul Izo 
Azie, living at Black Lake, near Fond- 
du-Lac, had deserted his adopted children 
in the bush some time during last Sep-

tGen. Line-A Cienshu Pass cable: 
vita'll, the new commander-in-chief of the 

to-day received the members of
Roanoke, Ala., March 27.—Reporta have reached here of a disastrous 

tornado which swept across he southern part of Randolph county, late Mon
day night. Eight or nine lives are known to have been lost, and damage 
amounting to thousands of dollars was done to property. The 'tornado start
ed at a point near Double Heads and proceeded in a northwesterly course. 
The residence of Mack-Carliale was demolished and several 
Roanoke were killed. For six miles a number of houses were demolished 
and thre negroes were killed and several were injured on the Wilson plan
tation.

: :
ihis staff.

Chinese state that the Japanese have 
recruited many Chinese bandits, aiHl 
that probably they 
count a superiority in cavalry as well 
as infantry.

The Japanese are following the Rus
sian rear guard, which is moving north 
from Santoupon at the rate of eight 
and a half miles a day. On both flanKs 
the Japanese arc operating a wide turn
ing movement, but the strength of the 
flanking forces has not been definitely 
ascertained.

At a number of places along the rail
road between Santoupou and Uunshu 
Pa-is there are broken hills xfcith steep 
sides and gorges at the bottom where 
stubborn resistance might be 
bwt it is doubtful whether Gen. Linu- 
vitch will make a stand before he reach
es the Sungari River and C’hantgia. I n- 
less he is able to hold the line of the 
river the Russian position will be so 
weak, strategically, that he may 
(Relied to retire back of Harbin 
licria, owing to the fact that as they ap
proach Harbin the Russian front paral
lels the railroad, rendering the danger 
of severance of the sole line of communi
cation constantly greater. The prospect 
of the isolation of x ladivostock must al
so be met. and it is urgently necessary 
to supply the garrison with provisions 
and ammunition, not.for a few months, 
but for two years.

Two hundred thousand reinforce
ments from Russia are now necessary 
to make it possible for the Russians to 
meet the Japanese on anything like 
even terms.

'The branch of the Russo-Chinée 
Bank has removed from Korin to Harbin 
after an attack on tin- hank office, in 
which two of the guards were wounded 
with cobblestones.

Captured Japanese report that a ter
rible a f fill y took place in (lie streets 
nf Mukden. March 10. when a big de
tachment of Russians, the last to leave 
I hi- city, were entrapped by Chinese 
bandits and a few Japanese soldiers who 
closed tKe city gates .and blocked the 
Harrow streets, 
port, which is not confirmed, not a Rus
sian escaped.

Field Marshal Ova ma has communi
cated to Gen. Linevitch the news that 
the entire Russian medical staff which 
remained in Mukden after the evactia- 
tion i* uninjured and well.

ex

residents ofare now able to

WAITING FOR THE COUNT. T
Sakharoff Cannot Send Extent of Rus

sian Losses. Three or four negroes were killed on the Holy Plantation near Rock 
Mills. At Lime post-office, a store was wrecked and a little daughter of a 
Mr. Lucas, was killed and her mother seriously injured. Details of the storm 
are difficult to obtain on account of the wires being down.

The Ga-A St. Petersburg cable: 
zette of the Prefecture of St. Peters
burg contains the following: 
ders from the general staff to Gen. 
Sakharoff. chief of the general staff of 
the Manchurian army, to give as quick- 

details of the

I
♦

“On or- on Lake Athabasca,

says to day : It is announced at police 
4 . I headquarters that within the next 48

Chicago, March 2c.—A despatch to the j,OUj.s the mystery surrounding the pres- 
Triuune from Tell City, lnd., says: Mrs. , <inee Gf strychnine poisoning in the min- 
Susan Sulzer, who apparently dropped j era, wuter* which Mrs. Stanford drank 
dead ten days ago as she was entering ! <m the evenillg of jan. 24, at her Cali
ber home in Cannelton and whose body | foniia strvet home, will have been solved 

placed in the cemetery vault two #|1(1 that possib!v one or two arrests 
days later, is believed by many persons j jna((e
to, be alive. _ ... j The report of the local detectives just

Her relatives are convinced that J1»0 j returned from Honolulu has been filed 
is not extinct, and a specialist from Lin- wj^], the police authorities, giving the re- 
cinnati has been summoned and an mves- • Ruk of their investigations into the death 
tigation will he made. During the time ; of Mrg stnilford at Honolulu. This re- 
tliat the body has been in the vault it . 8j,owg that the detectives made Dr. 
has been watched closely, and several , liuni.)hrt,v of ii„nolulu, who was in 
times apparent signs of life have been , cjiarge Gf the case, contradict himself on 
detected. ....... ..., ! points so material that the detectives

Since her supposed death the wouiui are imal)le to arrive at the conclusion 
her head caused by the fall has con- that murder was committed. Briefly 

tinned to bleed at intervals and her face their fjI1(ws are jto the effect that an 
remains flushed. A few days ago a local j over]oa((ed stomach, a weak heart ex
physician punctured one of her fmgeis vked |)V over-exertion during the outing 
and brought blood. on the day of her death, and the use of

The Stamford Mystery. Caseara with strychnine improperly pre-
Francisco, March 27.—The (‘all pared combined to bring about her death.

Is She Alive?ly as possible complete 
Russiaii losses in the defeat at Muk
den, Gen. Sakharoff replied : T will 
send the* details by telegraph as soon 
as I receive them from the chief of 
each regiment engaged.”

The correspondent is assured that Gen. 
Kouropatkin sent no despatches beyond 
those published. The Czar is indignant 
at the absence of news from the com
mander, and ordered his recall for an ex
planation. Now that Gen. Kouropatkin 

rejoined Gen. Linevitch’s army, 
the Emperor has issued the foregoing 

the thousands of families 
that, arc awaiting news of the fate of 
their relatives in the field.

tember.
“The particulars of the case are: This 

Indian, Paul Izo Azie, was camped on an 
island in Black Lake, where he intended 
fishing and hunting during the fall and 
winter. One day lie sighted four or five 
canoes, with a number of men on board, 

He fired twocoming towards his camp, 
shots in the air, as is customary amongst 
Indians, as a sign of friendliness. They 
did not reply or take any notice of his 
shooting, but paddled off in another di
rection and landed on the main shore of 
the lake. This man, being very supersti- 
stious, ns most Indians are, concluded 
that these were bad people, and intended 
killing him and all nis family.^ He be
came frightened, so he got his wife, sister 
and the two little children and himself 
into his canoe and paddled ashore, leav-_ 
ing his camping outfit and all his be
longings behind nim. When he landed on 
shore he started off on foot for Fond-du- 
Lac, followed by his wife and sister, 
leaving the two little children behind 
without food or protection, one a little 
boy and the other a little girl, aged txvo 
and three years respectively.

“It being an eight days’ trip, or about 
130 or 140 miles, from his camp to Fond- 
du-Lac, his sister, a young girl about 15 
years old, got fatigued after the first 
or second day’s travel. He left her be
hind also on* the road, without food or 
protection. This poor girl wandered about 
the woods for several days in a dreadful 
state of starvation, until she was picked 
up by some 
in that direction. She told them her 
storv, how her brother had deserted these 
two* little children on the lake shore. 
Some of these Indians started back to 
search for the children. When they got 
there they found the camp just as the 
Indian had left it, nothing taken or 
stolen.

“They tracked the little children along 
the shore, and where they went up into 
the bush. They followed 'their tracks up 
into the bush,*fired two or three shots 
and called out a$ loud as they could, but 
got no reply. They then went on a little 
farther, and there they found a little 
dress all blood-stained and torn, and wolf 
tracks all around where the little girl 
had evidently been eaten by wolves. 
They could find no trace or sign of the 
other child anywhere. There is no doubt 
that the little boy has been devoured 
also.”

The report adds that the Indian guilty 
of the desertion was arrested subsequent
ly. tried and sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment. The crime occurred in 1003, 
in a wilderness remote from civilization, 
which accounts for the delay in the de
tails becoming known and the bringing 
of the rascally Indian to justice.

be com-
inio Si

lo reassure

IWARSHIPS LAUNCHED.

Another Japanese Leviathan Leaves the 
Slips.

A Newcastle-on-Tync cable says: The 
new Japanese battleship Kasliima 
launched to-ilny at the Elswick ship
building yards, in the presence of Baron 
Ilayashi,' the Japanese Minister to 
Great Britain.

In a subsequent address Minister 
successes

Sun

their faces streaming with blood, and 
their hair torn out. while those on the 

being cruelly kicked.”
The chief of police Col. Welk. was a 

spectator of the butchery and to some 
civilians, who implored him to use his 
authority to stop the massacre he cool
ly replied: “Gentlemen, you know 1 
am a peaceable mail, and cannot help.”

It is generally believed that the out
rage was organized by the police, and 
tliat it could have been stopped at any 
moment.

part of the people misunderstand the 
meaning of this war. or are even inimi
cal. taking advantage of distressing 
.times to attain more liberty. The 
need of greater liberty is undoubted; 
but is not it possible to press the cam- 

after the war? The country is 
occupied with internal affairs 

its attention to

ground were
Ilayashi said the Japanese 
on ‘the sea wore* largely due to the tact 
that more than a dozen of their groat

Hebuilt in England. 
KaslHma could not par-

warships were 
was sorry the
t ici pate i'll the war; but the war must 
end some time, and thereafter the pow
erful vessel would he used to maintain 

in the Far East.

paign
entirely
and disorders,, turning 
the army only occasionally, and after 

unsuccessful operation, and then 
only to pour a flood of discouragement 
or abuse, or to send as a palliative to 
the retreating forces a heap of revolu
tionary proclamations.’

In * concluding, the correspondent 
pleads for a few words of encouragement 
and acknowledgment that t.he DO.000 men 
who fell around Mukden are a not un- 
a pprecia t ed sacrifice.

peace
The Kashima’s main battery will con

sist of frtuf 12-inch, four 10-inch, and 12 
(i-inch giins. She is of 10,400 tons. A 
sister ship is being built at Barrow in 
Furness.

Indians that were camped
According to the rc- CROWDS COME TO CANADA.

Fourteen Hundred Immigrants on the 
. Steamer Lake Champlain.

A London cable : Over founv linn-, 
»lred of the unemployed of Bradford have 
signified their willingness to emigrate 
to Canada. The joint unemployed com
mittee selected fifty, who were examin
ed by the medical officers of the Brad
ford * Board of Guardians, which body 
finds money for the emigrating unem
ployed. The guardians decided that 
thirty should be the maximum number 
for emigration at the present time. The 
party will leave Glasgow for Canada on 
.Saturday.

The C. 1\ R. steamer Lake Clianiplain 
yesterday sailed with 1.100 British and 
300 Scandinavian emigrants for Canada, 
all agriculturists. The emigrant accom
modation of the turbine steamer Victor
ian was exhausted weeks ago.

Major Howard, Agent-General for 
Nova Scotia, received on behalf of tils 
Government a gold medal from the Cry
stal Palace Exhibition for an exhibit of 
cooking, eajting and cider apples.

Mr. Hardinge Cox will judge dogs at 
the Toroneo Exhibition.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
If thereSaid to Have Made Agreement Regard

ing Manchuria.
A London cable : The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Morning Post says it 
is reported thpt China and Japan have 
made a secret agreement regarding Man
churia. Yuan Shih Kai, Viceroy of IV- 
cliili and Commander-in-Chief of the 
Chinese army and navy, is now en route 
for Mukden.

According to the Daily Mail s St. 
Petersburg correspondents China's re
cently reported appeal to the powers to 
intervene in the war because of the suf
ferings of the Chinese in Manchuria 
through the hostilities will soon ma
terialize. Whether China’s action is 
spontaneous or was suggested by llus- 

does not appear, lmt the corre
spondent says there is reason to believe 
now there is real ground to hope for 
peace.

MASSACRE OF INNOCENTS.

of HorribleRussian Police Guilty 
Brutality.

PREPARING FOR SIEGE.

All the Women Ordered to Leave Vladi
vostok.

March 27.—Heartrending ac-Bvrliii,
counts of awful brutality towards chil
dren have been received from Russia. 
These accounts would be regarded as 
incredible were they not vouched for 
by Russian papers of such standing as 
the Russkja Yjedomosti.

On Feb. 11. the schoolboys of Kursk 
resolved to strike, and on the next day 
a procession of th 
the principal streets, and were 
limited from the chief educational es
tablishments of the eitv. 

strikers

A St. Petersburg cable: It is n- 
iimmci-d here that all the women have 
been ordered to leave Vladivostock.

The possibility that if the Russian 
army should he unable to hold the lower 
liue of the Sungari River at Clmnchiat- 
sii. it may J>e compelled to retreat to 
Harbin, lmt m^-further westward along 
the railroad. abandoning to 
Japanese northern Manchuria and 
Russian maritime Amur provinces as 
well, is the latest startling news from 
the front.

The strategic weakness of Gen. Line
vitch’s position as lie falls back north
ward is made clear by a Gxlnshu des
patch to the Associated Press, in which 
it is pointed out that unless Chuuchiut- 
su and the Sungari lines, a scant hun
dred miles below Harbin, can be hold
ii wilfrlwmeWt to nm'mtahi a position v st, Petersburg «.Me: 
fiirtluT TTtfrk before Harbin, where, with Vmnya to.dav «ill publish a remark- 
the front of the army paralleling the al||e jespateli*from a correspondent in 
railroad, the practieability of a turning thp fiuM‘ wllo w;ti, the bitter taste of 
movement to completely sever commun:- dp(pat „tm on bis palate, discusses the 
rations and isolate the army <1.000 miles (..ulses of the Russian reverses, and con- 
froin home is too serious for Hussion ,,..lsts tjl(, spj,it with which Russia and 
consideration. Japan are conducting the war .and with

Military authorities here believe that an(1 dislienrtenment arraigns the
unless Gen. Unevitch is sure of his (,lplupnts in Russia who are nourishing 
ability to hold the lower Sungari lino thpil. ,)10paganda on defeats in the Far 
he will risk Ins whole army if he t'orti- yast “Scattering in the very hour of 
fies and concentrates there, as. if lie (|pfeàt’’ according to the correspondent, 
should lie defeated. Ins line of retreat ..,iroiulpast among the heartsick, retreat- 
lies to the two sides of a triangle, the jn„ suUlipts proclamations urging 
third Side of winch is open to the ene- t(, cpas,. fighting and surrender.” 
my s advance. despatch continues:
1 At tlie general staff the view that .-Xot emi the enemy has sent us such 
Gen. Linevitch may be compelled to proclamations. Imtptias confined liini“<lf 
abandon llarbin and retire toward Lake throwing into onr lines telegrams 
lliiikiil. leaving \ ladivostock to its fate, ,'vnni foreign agencies about disorders in 
is regarded as almost unwarranted liv pllt yourself in the place of the

- anything flint is officially known there. soldipl.s aml ‘officer»,- who. returning 
it being pointed out that Field Marshal j from Mukden fatigued ami" heart sore 
fiyama will have a long and laborious . fritm want of success, have received trout 
la-k I" bring up an army of JIKUKHI or , tlll,iv jutant home proclamations with 
too.null men. Meanwhile Russian rein- | udva.p t„ that tenor.” 
fnrrcni.'iits are arriving at Harbin at the | -Settim- aside the factors of a lem- 
raie of 1:20» men per day. Nevcrtho- ,a|.v nature, flic correspondent cumu
les.. i! is significant that there is now I pl..ltP< f0„r main causes of misfortune:

well-marked peace party at the Mar pi,,t—Failure to establish before the 
Office xvar an adequate intelligence depart

ment in Manchuria, or to make prepar
ations.1 contrasted, with Japanese ac
tivity in that direction. 
sin -fs dependent upon a single railway.

made a tour of ri lie 
the aug-

nccompanied 
throughout by the police, who did not 
interfere, even xvhjjifi the boys broke 
the <ehoolhouse tfTndows and played
otherXehoolboys pranks.

Suddenly, however, 
signal the police and their creatures 

the school children, who had 
from

The

WAIL BY A CORRESPONDENT.
an appointed UNDER NEW CONTROL.Internal Dicorders 

Clog Efforts.
Improvidence and ABIGAIL BECKER, HEROINE. Lake of the Woods Milling Company 

Transferred.
Montreal. March 27—It was announc

ed to-day that the control of the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co. had passed into 
the hands of Montreal and ToYonto in
terests, including Messrs Robert Meigh- 

James Crathern, Senator Mackay, 
Robert A. Res ford and F. Matheson, 
Montreal (supposedly)
These interests have purchased for the 

of $1.800,000 the interests hitherto 
controlled by Mr. David Russell, which 
gives them control of the company. As 
a result of this, a reorganization will 
take place in the directorate. Messrs. 
David Russell. Cyrus A. Birge, of Ham
ilton, Albert~8tcLaren and William Mur
ray will retire. Messrs. Robert Meighen, 
Robert Reford. Thomas Fyshe and 
tor Mackay will remain* Those who will 
replace the retiring members have not 
vet been announced. It is under.-tood 
that Mr. Meighen will continue as Presi
dent.

fell on
collected oil a large, open space, 
all sides, the former with their swords, 
the liftier with their fists.

were rained on the 'children’.'* 
faces. Any boy or girl 

who fell was dragged up by the hair, 
and then thrown down again and 
kicked with the heavily booted feet of 
these butchers.

A Notab:e Canadian Life-Saver Passes 
to Her Reward.

A Langton, Ont., report: Mrs. Roller, 
familiarly known as Abigail Becker, the 
heroine of Long Point, died suddenly to
day at her late horn in Walsingham Cen
tre. Her husband was absent only a few 
moments; when he returned he found his 

In one case a watchman seized an (jfe partner had passed away.
11-year-old boy. He struck him to the was who, on a cold, stormy, wintry night 
ground, a mV* beat his head on the stone, jn November. 1854. risked her life to
pavement. save Captain Packett and crew of the

Escape from the ruffians there was three-masted sajiooner Conductor, which 
none, for police and watchmen had was wrecked on Long Point, 
been posted with knouts to drive back bravery and untiring efforts in saving 
anv scholars who attempted to flee. the crew the Government, gave her a

One old railway official said that on farm of one hundred acres, and a purse
the news reaching him early in the af- j of one thousand dollars was given her 

of the children being flogged, j by Buffalo shipowners.
The New York Life Saving Association

The Novoe

Blows
heads ami

en.
She it

Senator Cox.

For her*

ternoon
tin and other fathers went to the scene 
Of flip tumult, and there saw “many | decorated her with a handsome gold 
Children 10 11 and 12 vears old. with medal, and with modest pride she dis-

WOMAN’S FIGHT WITH LION.

Rescued Her Husband, Who Was in Its 
Grip.

London, March 27.—The Daily Chron
icle publishes the following: A thrilling 
story of an encounter with a lion, in 
which a woman played a conspicuous . .
part, eûmes from the Bulawayo dis - FOUND A TON OF SILVER.

While retiring to rest, an English set- It is Believed That Treasure Was Aban- 
tler named Diekert heard what sounded doced by Indians,
like a pig .grunting. Stepping outside ...
to investigate, he was immediately seiz- Akron. Ohio. March . \xhile walk
ed by a lion. 11 is shouts brought out ing along the south shore of Silver Lake

Burl port Maine March 27.—Com- ers, but rather more sharp, the parti- ^jrs> Diekert with a loaded rifle. to day George Lodge stumbled upon a
while the Japanese have many bases. maml(Tr Robert E. Peary'» Arctic explor- f^r features being her long, high rak- With the weapon she struck the beast , ‘bmrt o( metai, which was found

W , lie Tie Moscow eo, ^^LLhip was launched here to- to* stive, Making further investiga-

reiponden ” of tlie Standard save it" is os- The deficiencies of many officers, whose day. The Peary Arctic Club, of New , she may be lifted free if nipped in the to fiis feet, snatched the gun, and shot lion, be aim ms brothers dug o»t ta-
timaied that the two milliards of roubles mistakes of execution bring to naught York furnished the funds for her con- ice. She^ is built. of white oak, the the Iron dead. k' Lj Ann uls ' mak iL over"! ton m
already spent on the war are all irrv- the most car,-filly thought out plans of ,t,.uction sj,e Was designed by Naval frames being treble and close together, A Bombay cable says: Lord Laming- bundled pounds, making otcr a ton in
tvFv-il.lv low! This is euisin-r imli'Mi-i- the commander or whose technical ed- st,uctlon- ‘ ne * , x- „ I with double flanking making the walls ton, tiie Governor of Bombay, killed two all.tion that is proportionate to the recogni- Î,cation has not kept pace with the Architect William E. \Vinant of Ne from 24 to 30 inches thick The kce , Rons in '.the Gir Forest Another lion- For many years the late Henry W«St-
tion of tev .rrc:’t need for Government artillery tliev are required to handle. York, and is considered the most p wer ,s l(i inches thick, but false keels and hunt was organized by the other mem- more, who died at the ago of one huu-
» id t.» a"iic.iTl me and productive works.. Fourth—'Hiat* victory rests not with ful and best equipped craft h : -• • keelsons form backbone six feet high, hers of the party and twelve miles trom dred and ten years told a story of an en-
The correspondent adds that enough the nrmv. but with the nation. ting the Arctic ice ever bmb. i - ^ the entire length of the vessel. The bow the Governor’s shoot, and while the guns campment of five hundred Indians, which
irr urn is t.hrou u a wav every week along- The eoYrasponilent.pietmc* the patriot- described ns “A throe mast. <1 h > is hacked by 12 feet, of solid dead wood, were following a wounded lion on toot shortly before the battle of Jippecanoe, 
ride the railway, owincr to lack of trans- ism. devotion, and passionate longin'- rigged steamship, with auxil. • « Her engine and boilers will develope the animal suddenly, sprang upon Mapor left the vicinity of this lake in a single
portât ion facilities, to" cover St. Paul’s for victory of the Japanese, and, con- power.” She is -183 feet in Luÿlh. v. ü from 1.000 to 1,500 horsepower. Her Carnegy, of the Bombay lolitical her- night, and it is thought this silver was
Cathedral. timing, says: a gross tonnage'of 014 tons fi.-F mnJj:1 1 cost, when ready for sea, will be*$100,- vice, killing him instantly. No other the treasure they dumped into the wat-

The Standard’® Odessa correspondent “On the other aide is a nation where ‘is similar to modern built n-aiu wtéd* riW. * member of ’the party was injured. er fur safe-kecpaig.

ARCTIC VESSEL LAUNCHED.
A Steamer That is Built to Withstand 

Squeeze in the Ice.
a

GREAT WASTE OF GRAIN.
Second—Ilus-

Enough Thrown Away to Cover St. 
Paul’s Cathedral.
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THE ATHEES BEPOETEE, MARCH Hg. 1905

THE■arried In Montreal Am Imvttmtiem toPROFESSIONAL CARDS. —^.iTAADt MARK Ji, ■*f ^ WEST END GROCERY
ÈJS^Élchoiee

away by her brother. Dr. William J. comfortable Pullman to Baltimore at .
Giles, and was attended by three of , o’clock to the afternoon and take din-1 f l’ DAPÛVl GO
her nieoea. Miss Edith Karley, of ner at Ç to Frisco—almost. And since \JT I Uvvl lVO
Montreal, Mias Gertrude Forth, the days of rapid railroad transit hare 
Forthton, Ont. and Miss Daisy Walts, begun the Pacific coast has not been '
Moose Greek, Ont. The groom was *> far out of the world as one might 
accompanied by William Patterson, Imagine who had not taken the trip.,
Montreal. The bride wore a dainty Why, I remember when people read

with awe of thrilling Journeys all the 
way from the eastern coast towns to 

. . , Pittsburg and when a mdn wouldi
caught With à wreath of orange abudderhls teeth loose with Just think- 
blossoms, and her bouquet was of of the terrible trip to Chicago*, 
white carnations. while to mention Balt Lake City or

The Reporter joins with the bride’s Denver would bring up hideous vision, 
many Athenian friends in offering ef starless nights on arid deserts and! 
congratulations and best wishes.

c. C. FDLFORD,

i to
PublicS-SSrES.-.

Main street. Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rateq and on easiest terms.

mi
AN i

;

H. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bo 

icltor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brock ville., 
estate,

as Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all of

*Money to loan on ran

(M isW:*DR. C M. B. CORNELL. Standard Qualitygown of organdie, with insertions of 
Valenciennes lace. Her veil wasM. f.-JBUELL STREET • - - BROCKVILLK 

PHYSICIAN SUROBON ft AOOOUCHBVB
Lr Only lines tested by expert Aw and 

known to be goojj, are sold here.bLEONARD W. JONES, M.DC.H- Fair Prices and 
Prompt DeliveryT ATK RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 

1 A Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery at Portland, Ont.

i wholesale massacres by red demons.
And, speaking of red demons, I think 
the cigar store Indian baa done much, 
to overcome eastern fear of the noble 
red man, standing to Innocent bravery 
all day long, with a wooden hatchet to. 
one hand and a bunch of cigars to the.

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.THE GREAT LONE LANDDR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLK 
ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD RRRE.

♦COR. VICTORIA AVI. 
AND PIN! ST. JOHN A. RAPPELLf 254 Editor Reporter.

the Reporter from tin. district, signed uk. dlnner ^ 
by “Junior, were productions of mine. ;
1 take this opportunity of correcting i
that impression, sod incidentally add ! Am emellah lurtim, imt 
ing a few random notes about this | A notable sporting event came off at 
corner of our great Dominion. I re York, England, to 1804. The wife of 
gret that Junior's inherent modesty Colonel Thornton, a well known sporto-
preventa him from reveling bis ident j gutoes?” Look Well. Wear Well, and give
îty. but peihaps I should not give elde The crow<i was estimated at 106,- you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
publicity to the conjecture that be may ; qqq For mnw Mrs. Thornton A. M Chaesels. We fit to please and
have his personality in a certain young ; ^ bnt her horse had “much the | are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
man from a Glen a few mile, east of | <horter .trake of the two,” and Mr. i fair prioe for material and work 
Athens, who attended the A.H.B. seme , p-|lnt then forged ahead, and Mrs. ' 
few years ago, and is now, like myself, i Thornton gave up to mercy to her 
hayseeding it in this land of wheat and ! horse. She was much less tender to 
broncho, mirage, coyote and cactus. j Mr. Flint A few days later the York

We have had an almost perfect : Herald contained a letter from her, oc- _ , J .1 for

been sowed about the farst ot March, j wlth ber i0 to be handy for i Premier World-renowned Waterproof
There w not a sign of snow here now i ^ reflCU# lf her Bâddle slipped round, 1 coats for men. The quality ie the 
and the ground is in fane shape for ; M lt had done a few daya before; In best that can be produced and the 
seeding, though most farmers consider taylng, “Keep that side, ma’am/* ,ow prices will please you. 
it too early to sow. Stock running on gruffly to her at the starting point, and 
the prairie has wintered well with m> ln beating her as badly as he could, 
feeding. She defiantly challenged him again for

We don't plow oar land here by the next year.—London Chronicle, 
meridians of Longitude like they do in 
Kansas, but I have lined up my stakes 
for a barn six miles distant when atrik 
ing out a land. Our furrows are .1 

mile long and eight rounds, or sixteen 
miles, per day is my limit. I make 
each land to contain from twenty to 
thirty acres, as barns are not very clo-e 
to each other here.

A company of local capitalists have 
organized to bore for natural gas in 
the city of Moose Jnw, there beinc 
every indication of iu existence, while 
experts have testified to there being 
immense quantities ot coal in the bills 
a few miles south of the track.

The farmers of this district have 
jest formed a joint stock company 
known as the Boharm Elevator and 
Trading Co., Ltd. They intend build
ing an elevator at Boharm and also 
furnishing their patrons with all sup 
plies needful to their calling, except 
permanent cooks for the “byes'' who 
live in 10xl2’s.

Contrary to the words of an old 
song, the money don't actually “grow 
on bushes” out West, but we have a 
little plant called Red Fife which pro
duced about sixty million bushels of 
the Golden last season.

Settlers’ cars are already arriving, 
nine of them being unloaded at Caron 
to day, and we expect sixty thousand 
Yanks this summer as against forty-six 
thousand last year.

Our principal topics under discussion 
now are our new provincial rights and 
the separate school clause1 Hoping 
these lines may interest your readers, 
and thanking you in advance for your 
valuable space, I remain your friend 
in the land ot the “league-long furrow ”

Waldron Green

WHEN THE WELL RUNS DRY YOU LEARN THE 
VALUE OF WATER.

EXPERIENCE WITH ONE PAIR OF ORDINARY RUB» 
BER FOOTW- PROVES THE VALUE OF FOOTWEAR 
WITH THE A30VH TRADE-MARK.

C. B. LILLIE. L D.S-, D.D.S.
T'kKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLF College of Dental Surgeons and ot Tor-
“^Jfflce^Main^St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store.^ Hours. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Gas admin-

••The Old Reliable"
iF YOUR

SPRING SUIT
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.

v-XFFICE opposite Central Block. Main

nMu£

— WILL —

“FROST** 
Ornamental GatesDr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.

g V RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.
;^,,Lhlr,1!a"yyo7ran,gehTr=XM.ti5in^erSl

”Offl™-Maln Street, Athens, next door to 
Harley's hardware store.Residence—Victoria Street.

Light In weight Artistic to 
Reasonable In price

Alio a large line ot Standard Farm Gates 
always on hand. Every progressive and 
np-to-dmte farmer insists on having FROST 
GATES. Catalog and prices on request. 

FOR SALE BY

l

Waterproofs

MONEY TO LOAN
FT1HE undersigned has a large sum of .m°°; 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low
est rates w. 8. BUELL.

Barrister eto.
Office : Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont.

<

IAthensMORLEY O. BROWN,
JAS. W. EDGAR, - - Toledo

11
1

Complete line of of cape, hate, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttons, eto.WHEELS

I MADE TO ORDER
lavswr hr Mean sus# Past,

Surgery to the sixteenth century was 
not the refined science of the present 
day. Anaesthetics and antiseptics were 
unknown, and the battlefield operating 
theater was often Just where the pa
tient felL

In one of the many battles to which 
the fighting Duke of Guise engage* 
be was knocked down by one of the 
enemy’s arrows, which pierced hie 
heed between the nose and one of the 
eyes.

Pare, the famous French surgeon, 
was on the field, and he immediately 
put his foot on the duke's face and 
drew the arrow out by sheer brute 
force.

The operation Inconvenienced the 
duke somewhat, but he survived II 
and lived to be assassinated.

NA. Ms ChasselsCOLONIST SPECIAL TRAINS
TO THE

CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
March and April

T

Full particulars and copy off‘Settlers' Guide” 
may be obtained from Ticket Agents. b.w. & n. w.

! I
Beginning March 1st, 1905

Reduced Colonist
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
To Fit Any Wagon i

v N
» Are you in want of a new wagon or a set 

of wheels for your old one ?
No. 1 No. 8ISecond-Class Fares 

FROM BROCKVILLE TO
vietertjkd Vancouver. Seattle, $<74#l Have you seen our low-down handy wagon or metal
agftan., Boomknd. TriüL MH j wheels ?
Anaconda, Butta. Helena, Balt Lake «4.45 
Colorado Spring,. Denver, Pueblo. 4AJS 
Ban Franel oo- Los Angeles ............. 40.00

TOURIST SLEEPERS
For the west-flundaya, Tuesday., Thursdays, j 
Saturdays, running through without change. |

Apply, or write, for particulars to
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Brock ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office,
East Corner King Street and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets hv the princioal line*.

V Brock ville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m. 
Lyn......
Seeleys...
Forthton .
Elbe.........
Athens...

.. 10.10 “
.. *10.20 ••
.. *10.83 “
.. *10 89 •• 
... 1068 “

Soperton........  *11.18 ••
Lyndhurat..., *1120 “ 
Delta .
Elgin .
Forfar.
Crosby
Newboro........  12.12 ••
Westport (arrive) 12.80 ••

3 56 “ 
4.02 “ 
4.12 •*
4.17 •• 
4.24 - 
4.41 “
4 48 “ 
4 54 “ 
6.07 “
6.18 ••

We have sold a large number and they are giving the 
j best of satisfaction. Every wheel warranted

11.28 ••
1147 “

*11.65 ••
*12.08 p.m 6 18 “ 

6 28 «• 
5.40 “

Tali
Feed Cookers, Sap Evaporators, etc. For full particu

lars, etc., address—
In an interesting old letter dated 1784 

Talma, the French tragedian, discusses 
the future of balloons. At that period 
aeronauts were regarded aa strange 
folk, but few people could resist the 
fascination of voyage through the 
air, expensive and dangerous though II 
was. Talma remarks in this letter that 
“we are promised many advantage* 
through the means of tb 
The most distant objects will be pre
sented to the mind of the traveler al
most to a glance. Where will lt lea* 
os—to the moon? They apeak ef • 
world to that planet. What vast field* 
ere opening before uel”

The Lyn Agricultural Works
GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4WANTED A. A. McNISH
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p-ro.
Newboro ........... 7.42 “ 2 56 “
Crosby............... *7.62 “ 8.06 “
Forfar................ *7.68 « 812 “
Elgin................. 8 08 “ 3.22 “
Delta................. 8.16 “ 8.41 ••
Lyndhurat.........*8 22 “ 8 48 “
Soperton...........  *8 29 “ 8 66 “
Athena............... 8 46 “ 4.24 “
Elbe................  *8.62 •• 4.80 “
Forthton........... *8.68 '• 4.27 “
Seeleys................ *9.08 “ 4 48 “
Lyn.................... 9.16 •• 6.04 “
Broekville (arrive) 9.80 “ 6 80 “

•Stop on signal

IONTARIOBox sa: LYN, balloonists. 'u:j
;r!

A man to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries” in the village of feet of wall apace, so that the pictures 

may be seen to the beat advantage. 
The traveling picture exhibit will 
leave Detroit early in March, ami will 
open at Milwaukee on the 20th of that 
month. Snlwequently exhibits will he 
made in all the principal cites of the 
following States : Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, 
Arkansas, West Virginia, and Penn
sylvania. This vig. nous policy of 
advertising means a great deal to 
Canada in attracting summer visitors 
to her confines.

Gambling at Fairs
ATHENS GovernmentToronto Telegram : 

grants should be withdrawn from fairs 
that encourage the gentlemen 
venturers who go looking for bard 
earned money with games of chance 
Stem reformers of a certain school 
insist that the Government grant 
should be denied to fairs that tolerate 
the games which offer all comers I lie 
chance to make their first million Lv 
throwing ihe ring around the cane or 
proving their skill in other attractive 

T»e cane and ring game 
and sncli li. ht amusements have their 
aiKifogi-ts. The wheel of fortune game 
invites an industrious agricultural 
pub ic to plane its money on the in
strument of financial tortures known 
as “The 13 per cent Wheel” or 
Wheel with a Squeeze to it.” 
games are worked by sharpers, and 
the lax administration of law in 
Ontario haa turned many country fairs 
into nothing better than gambling 
carnivale. it ia time for a change, not 
only in the administration of law, but 
for a change of policy that will force 
the management of evéry country fair 
to choose between t lie wheel of fortune 
and rta Government grant.

and surrounding country and take 
orders for ad-

Peewltarltle. off Ire».
Men who have worked a lifetime to 

fashioning cast iron under the lathe 
are greatly surprised on learning that 
the same material, wh,en employed to 
the heating pipes of a blast furnace 
stove, grows from alx inches te a. foot 
to length from constant uae. And the 
furnace man is equally unprepared te 
hear that the core bars used for casting 
pipes lose aa much aa three Inches to 
casting twenty or thirty pieces.

Onr Hardy Specltiaies
IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, *0.
Stock true to name and free .«from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission.

STONE ft WELLINGTON

Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.

W. J. Curle,
Supt.

i
Humors

Come to the auface in the spring aa in 
ifo other season. It’s a pity they don’t 
run themselves all off that way ; but 
in spite of pimples and other eruption*, 
they mostly remain in the system. 
That’s bad.

Hood’a—‘Saraaparilla removes them 
and cures all the painful and disfigur
ing troubles they cause. Nothing else 
cleanses the system and clears the 
complexion like Hood’s.

Ivvti ur>8.

GOVERNMENT TELEPHONES lAre Perfumes Dtelafeetantet
I asked a doctor in England lf per

fumes are really disinfectants. “No,” 
he said. “How can they be?” I asked 
a doctor in France the same question, 
and he answered, “Yea, madame, with
out doubt,” and explained that the 
basis of every perfume la a strong es
sential oil of some kind and that these 
essential oils are antiseptic and possess 
most valuable disinfecting qualities. 
Now, which ia right?—London Truth.

FONTHILL nurseries
ovea eoo Acaei

ONTARIOTORONTO A committee appointed by the 
House ot Commons ia now enquiring 
into the telephone business with a 
view to learning how the public in 
tereet can be beat served. It is gener
ally thought that the greater part of 
tba business will be bought and con 
trolled by the government. The Sun 
of Toronto favors Dominion control of 
the trunk lines with local ownership of 
the local services. There are a number 
of obvious reasons for the adoption of 
this system. The trunk service is at 
present in the hands of one company, 
and in expropriating that service only 

interest would have to be dealt 
with ; there are almost innumerable 
locai telephone services, and the expro
priation cf these would be attended by 
greiter difficulties. A local 'phone 
service can. too, be more efficiently 
managed by a municipality in a city 
or t>wn, or by a cooperative organisa 
.tion among farmers, than it can by the 
central Government. There i«, further, 
the objection to the needless centraliza
tion of {tower and patronage which 
would be involved in placing the whole 
telephone service ot the country in the 
hands of the Dominion. But that 

form of public ownei ship is to be 
applied to the telephone service may 
be taken aa settled, and what is being 
done in this matter is one more indica
tion ot how rapidly public sentiment is 
developing along new lines.

“The {PROMPTLY SECURED!These
j Write for our interesting books “ Invent- 
) or’s Help” and ‘‘How you are swindled." ' 
) Send us a rough sketch or model of your,1 
\ invention of improvement and we will tell < 
a you free our opinion as to whether it ie i 
J probably patentable. We make a specialty ,
S of applications rejected in other <

Highest references furnished.
MARION * MARION

Wbmen
DONT SIGH* FOR

(jood |~|ealth!
4!A Swapping Proposition

The Reporter will exchange $20 
worth of choice nursery stock—your 
own selection—for potatoes to he 
delivered next fall at 50c per bushel 
or elm wood at $2.00 pet* cord to be 
delivered next winter. Call at once 
and see nursery stock catalogue.

PATENT SOLICITORS ft
v nvtl A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
\ I'olT+ochnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
«t /.polled Sciences, Laval University, Members 
( l NiTcns Law Association, American Water Works 
• A-wx’latlon, "New England Water Works Assoc. 
< v- «)• Sivveyore Aeeoviittlon Assoc. Member Can. 
' Society of Civil Euitluuere. °

ITSn
A Qntclc Care.

“Is your father well now, Johnnie?”
“Oh. yes; pa got well all on a eud- 

dent like, yesterday."
“Did be take"— .
“No, be didn't take no physic. He 

Juat beard my mother’s mamma ask
ing lf hie life Insurance policy was to 
a safe place, and he was up to a pair 
Of minutes.”

, GET IT!
Nine chances in ten yon might 

be enjoying good health every 
day in the year.

NEW V.V'X II*: STD'C . MONTREAL CAE.
M'i.'fv .;•>'* '••s.mnotos DAGrand Trunk Exhibits

Tho Grand Trunk has arranged m 
make two extensive exhibits, one at 
the Sportsmen's Show in New York 
City, and one of a traveling nature. 
The exhibits will be somewhat similar 
in both instances. They will consist 
of ' large photographs identical with 
those shown at the World’s Fair last 
year, representing scenes along the line 
of the tail way " 1 *~ ~r
summer

one

Notice to Students
Students who contemplates taking a 

business college course will find it to 
their financial stdvantage to communi
cate with the Reporter office. We 
can save you money.

lywgsss*
MakfiÉRiiHY Women

I 80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEUntimely Somnolence.

“He says he has so many business 
troubles they keep him awake nights.”

“Yes, but they don’t keep him wide 
awake during business hours, end 
that’s hie principal trouble.”

m

fenM.w.yf in the haunts of the 
tourist, and where the hunts 

There will

No matter what ails you if there 
is any medicine in the world that 
will help you these tablets wilt 

Not for men, only for women. Mo 
other medecine has ever made so 
many faithful friends among 
mon in so short a time.

No other ever deserved so

■ TRADE MAR**. 
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHT* AO-ATHENS LIVERYman finds his phradise. 
alno be moving pictures illustrative of 
Canadian life, also mounted fish and 
game. The Sportmen’s Show opens in 
Madison Square Gardens, on February 
21st, and will last for two weeks, and 
it is expected that 150,000 people will 
attend. For the purpose of its exhibit, 
the G. T.^R. has secured 500 square 
teet of floor space, and 1,500 square

A Trwthfel Girt.
He—Give me a kiss? She (decidedly) 

—I won’t He—You shouldn’t say “I 
won’t” to me. You should have said

Amyxmeeending ssketoh sad description
^b»b^ep2tenUÎmeee,Conmmnlu«tion8e strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent»

!

D* E. CHANT, Proprietor
”Thla livery has been recently furnished with j “I prefer not.” She—But that wouldn’t 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies. «» true, 
robes, etc., and we 'can give patrons prompt j 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com- | 
m ercial men.

i America. We have a Washington office. 
Patent* Jgfton ^through Mona A Co. reoetvasome

■80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
beautifnUy Illustrated, lergeet circulation ot
SfcelJE moeSïT^püSmen mSmindiZSSÉ
Book on Patents sent free. Address

reelf and try M. ore finish incomeV&«ya°d£fUc
■ex. That* Isn’t anything very bn* 

whs has his be* *jea mt demtera, ear by mail postpaid. 
*. N. ROBINSON A COu» Caettceok,

My
MUNN A CO.,

SM Brea*wav flew York.Extra value ia given in auction bills
printed at Una «So*

. (
■f
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ïfe»-w O■•Ki under the ekilful treatment of Dr. 
Judeon.

Mia Blanche Howe and Wesley 
Wood were the gueete of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kirkland Sunday I ait.

Min Mariam Triekey spent Sunday 
with her mater at Forthton.

Manual Training
A short but pithy paper on manual 

training was read at the meeting of 
Brookville Teachers’ Institute by Mr. 
A. F. Hagerman. He cons dered its 
greatest value lay in its great adapta
bility for character-forming of the right 
sort. Originality of process, careful
ness, neatness, accuracy and tlnltighful- 
ness should be insisted on. He did 
not lay great stress on the practical 
value side of this subject, though it 
does possess such a feature — Recorder.

Death of George Bmpey
With sincere sorrow, residents of 

Addison and Qreenhush neighborhoods 
learned of the death on Friday last of 
Mr George Empey, Ife had been 
ailing for about a year/ no that his 
death was not unexpected. He was 
67 years of age, and nearly the whole 
of his useful/life bad been spent in 
that vicinity. He is survived by his 
wife, who was a Misa Peroival of 
Chantry, four sons, Benson, Howard 
and Wsldo of the Canadian West and 
Peroival at home, and Mrs. Mort 
Topping of Athene, 
deservedly held in high esteem, and 
the bereaved family have the heart
felt sympathy of all. There 
very large attendance at the funeral 
service held in Addison Methodist 

on Sunday. The pastor was 
assisted in the service by Bev. R. F. 
Oliver of Frankville, who added his 
tribute of praise and esteem to the 
worth of deceased. The remains 
pl»oed in the vault at Athens and will 
be interred at Wolford.

DISTRICT NEWS

AyersComfortable Clothes
for Little Money

1 GL088VTLLB
£

We are sorry to hear to hear that 
Mr. Alpheaa Church of Mount Pleas
ant has blood poisoning in hie hand.

Mr. Madden Hewitt spent last week 
in Brookville.

The Box Social held last Tuesday 
night was well attended by the Gloss- 
ville crowd.

Mr. and Mrs Philip Tates of Hard 
Island made a flying visit bare last 
week.

Sugar making ia the order of the

For hard colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, and coughs of all 
Wads, you cannot take any
thing better than Ayer’s

Additional LocalAnd with the least expenditure of time and worry by 
choosing from our stock.

Messrs. F. A Johnson of Brookville 
and Bert Soper of Frankville have 
embarked in the livery business in the 
county town.

On Saturday, at Brookyille market, 
“artificial new maple syrup" was 
offered at $1.26. A manifestation of 
willingness to purchase, coupled with a 
little banter, would probably have 
shown the price, too, to have been 
tinctured with artificiality.

Tho proposed extension of the B.W. 
à N. Railway westward has lately 
been taking definite shape. Several 
weeks ago a staff of surveyors left 
Westport in a Northwesterly direction 
and now report having surveyed over 
twenty miles of the country through 
which it is proposed to run the road.

■ r

Cherry
Pectoral

Well-made, Well Fitting Garments
■1 vf°r men, youths or boys—a reputation fully warranted 
gNjnd susstained by merit.

<

Cherry Pectoral. Ask yout 
doctor If this Is not so. 

He uses it. He understands 
why it soothes and heals.

«»TB. Dajtvobtb. SL JiMvb. Mob.

\S

Special sizes for tall, stout, short or slender men. 
Your fit is here. day. Xy

\ 7

M. SILVER ADDISON

The snow is going very rapidly, 
which is » pleasing thought.

Mr. Geo. Slovene and Mr. Nicholas 
Stevens were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jno. Wiltee on Sunday, 26t inet.

Mrs. Sarah Weightman and Miss 
Lulu Weightman of Chicago were 
gueete ot Mr. E. 8. Wiltee last week.

Our village baa been visited twice 
by death during the past week, on 
Wednesday 22nd Mr. Peter Browp 
and on Friday Mr. Geo. Empey hav
ing passed away.

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor. King & Buell,

Coughs, ColdsAND

/ i tmi wig hasten recovery by tak- 
ef Ayar’s mi* at bedtime.BROCKVILLE Deceased whs9 | 'L Miss Mary A. Holmes, Lake Eloida, 

'passed away on Tuesday of last weeka i<!M a-»«a»aa»|6'*-^aa » ■■ » »a<», aoagi A. M. BATONwas aat the advanced age of seventy-three 
years. This makes the third death in 
this home in past eight months. 
Deceased was the last surviving mem
ber of the family of late Richard 
Holmes, who attainded the great age 
of 101 years.

Dr Jackson was one of the speakers 
at the Teachers' Institute meeting in 
Brookville last week, and is reported 
by the Recorder as saying : Alcohol is 
in ho true sense either a stimulant or a 
food. It is not a health-bringer nor a 
strength-giver. It euree nothing. It 
it a narcotic and deadens, first, last 
and always ; and it is responsible for 
more disease, misery, crime and degra
dation than any other substance in uae 
among the human race.

A copy of the Los Angeles Record 
of a recent date, received a few days 
ago, contains cute showing a grand 
hospital (cost $25,000), library, 
pravilion, club houses, etc. in course of 
erection at Long Beach, Southern 
California. Dr. H. O. Bates of 
Chicago, who spent the winter at Long 
Beach, is a member of the hospital 
building committee. Mr. R. D.
Judson, who is encoding the winter in 
that section, has several times visited 
that famous winter resort.

The old problem of how best to 
drain that section of Henry street lying 
between the A.M.S. end St. Paul’s 
church is again up for consideration. 
The water now stands 6 inches deep 
on the sidewalk and the road bed will 
become so soaked as to make it a mud- 
hole until late in the season. It has 
been suggested that a drain be blasted 
through the crown of the hill, a reme
dy that would prove at once effective 
and also relieve the rather congested 
condition-of the drainage at corner of 
Henry and Wiltee streets.

A party of surveyors has been en
gaged for two or three weeks beck 
running trial lines for a railway to 
run from Prescott to the Georgian 
Bay. The men have examined Me- 
Donald’s Corners, Poland, Watson’s 
Comers and intervening sections and 
seem favorably impressed with the 
prospect. The plan is an extension 
scheme ot the Brockyille and West- 
port Bail way which Mr. T. B. Cald 
well, M.P., actively agitated 
time ago.—Lanark Era.
)kThe maple sugar season has not 
opened very auspiciously. It is found, 
that the deep snow has drawn nearly 
all the frost out of the ground, and 
notwithstanding the week of mild 
weather and rain we have had, the 
trees have yielded very little sap. A 
change to froetv nignts and warm days 
would greatly improve the situation. 
There is time for a harvest yet The 
big ran of sap and red-horse suckers is 
scheduled for the full moon in April, 
the 19th.

AUCTIONS»church

Real Estate Agent"V

I DAYTOTO wereA Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is effected.

Farm for Sale-800 acres, first-class build
ings, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frankville.

Far Sale—Frame 
and well, one-quarter acre 
west, Athens. A bargain.

GIVE VIM Moving is the order of the dsy. 
Mr. Ed. Nicholson has moved from 
Arden Huffman’s bade to Lyndhunit.

Mrs. Thomas Jones has moved to 
Lyndhurst,

Mr. Ed Huffman is moving on Deb 
Jackson's farm at Plum Hollow.

The many friends of Arthur Irwin 
will be pleased to hear that he has 
almost fully recovered from his severe 
illness, under the skilful treatment of 
Dr. Chipman of Delta.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Wood were visit 
ing their daughter, Mrs. Frank Eaton, 
of Frankville, one day last week.

Mr. Ed. Carboneau is gaining. Dr. 
Chipman of Delta is attending him.

The snow is going very fast now.

«StftftTSt-JFmiSS-MlaE
MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE X The Late Peter Brown

Very sudden was the call from this 
life that Mr. Peter Brown of Addison 
received on Wednesday last He bad 
been in poor health all winter, but hie 
condition was not considered serious. 
On Wednesday he was sitting at the 
window conversing with hie mother, 
apparently as well as usual. Mre. 
Brown left the room for a few minutes 
and on returning found him dead in 
his chair. Years before a doctor had 
pronounced the condition of his heart 
to be such that his tenure ot life 
very uncertain, and though he did not 
speak of this, the thought 
doubt frequently ia bis mind. Of a 
gentle, obliging disposition, Peter had 
many friends and no enemies, and 
news of his sudden demise 
ceived with 'egrer. throughout the 
neighborhood, wherein hie forty years 
of life had been spent. He was a son 
of the late Ezekiel Brown, and leaves 
to mourn his death his mother, a 
brother. Philander Brown of Water- 
town, N. Y., and a sister, Mrs Clow 
of Dakota. The funeral, which 
verv largely attended, was held on 
Friday last. An impressive service 
was conducted in the Methodist church 
by the pastor, Rev. H. W. Burnett, 
and interment was made in Elbe 
cemetery.

GIVE VIGOR ing house, good barn 
or land on Main St.

A. M. EATON. Athens.

GIVE VITALITY
by cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness 
ache, Nervousness. REDUCED FARESHead-

For Sale 6y all Druggists «47.45IOc and 25c a BOX
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

was
TO----

PACIFIC COASTwas DO

MARCH let to MAY 15th. 1905
Second Class Colonist fares from

BKOctvitU ttf 
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland.......
Spokane, JTelson, How

land, Trail, Kobaon.. 
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt Make...............
Colorado Springs, Den

ver, Pueblo ....................
San Francisco, Vos An

geles................. ...................

% MORTON3E® 3C 3EbE'2 •
was re-

On Tuesday evening, March 21, the 
Woman's Guild gave a ribbon social. 
It was a great success, socially as well 
as financially.

Mr. and Mre. A. June have returned 
from their honeymoon trip. They 
were given a reception at the ’home of 
the groom.

We all welcome spring and the 
robins after the long winter.

Miss Georgina Stevens is spending 
several weeks at the home of h«r aunt 
at Westport, who has been suffering 
from an attack of pneumonia but who 
is now improving in health.

The sawing machines are busy saw
ing large piles of wood in our village.

On Friday afternoon, March 17, the 
pupils gave another little concert in 
the school house. One feature of the 
programme was a debate—Resolved— 
That city life is more pleasant than 
country life. The boys won by three 
points in favor of country life.

$47.4$

44.»$

44.48

44.4$
49.00was

TOURIST SLEEPING! CARS
Leave Brock ville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 

accommodation of ^pusengers
*®d wot thereof as far as the Paolflo Coast 
A nominal charge Is made for berths which 
may be reserved In advance.
For Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trunk Railway System

G. T. Fulford! A Small Blaze
Q.T.R. City Passenger Axent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House A ve Brookville

About 10.80 on Saturday last the 
fire alarm called out our fire fighting 
appliances to deal with a blaze that 
bad started in the bikerv of Mr. M. 
H. Eyre. The hose reel woe run out 
and taken to the scene of the fire. 
Mr. Freeman was 8|e-edil.v at the 
engine house with his team, but hitch
ing it to the engine occupied several 
minutes and drawing it over the heavy 
roads was also a slow operation 
When the engine arrived at the Mill 
street tank a couple of men with 
shovels were strenuously but vainly 
endeavoring to find the opening 
thereto, which was buried beneath a 
foot of snow. At length they 
successful, and the auction pipe 
dropped in. About this' time it was 
discovered that the hose had been laid 
with the wrong end to the engine. To 
reverse this was not an easy or rapid 
ope rat on, and by the time it was 
accomplished and the water started 
through it the tire had been ex 

Among the harbingers of spring tin,g“i"h,rd abucket brigade, 
that floated into town on Monday was j e o’6 w"8 disc >vered before it had 
the War Correspondent of the Brock- “ad': much headway, and though *he 
ville Recorder. His sojourn among the mten°r of the attic near the chimney 
tall timber that skirts Fly Creek in its ^ly char««Uhe damage on the 
course through the bosky dells of e 18 “W1*' How it. started is not 
Junetuck has afforded him time for kn^n"
reflection, and he emerges fdlly pre- Th",'e . a,e .** ,mmh’r valuable 
pared to discuss from his view point .n,°™ ? that n,lSht b" drawn from the 
the various public questions that are ‘“ability ol citizens to render any 
agitating parliamentary circles in this a88,8t8nce wlth lhe fil« filling outfit 
commonwealth. He takes an inch. on .,aH "Cfiaa,°n, h'"- theV a'« «°
pendent stand on the educational. (?£vlous. 88 10 "quire l’°'“'>“g out.
clauses ot the autonomy bill, and is Ve. m,"hf' 8av- 10 rasponse to 
prepared to make straight and smooth cr,t,c,8m8 offered m connection there 
for Laurier and Borden a path to the 
peaceful solution of that vexed ques 
tion.

lUfl
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Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—Spring and sugar-making 
present with us \ also a number of 
crows, robins and other birds. We 
can also begin to see terra fir ma 
more.

W. D. Livingston has a large 
ber of trees tapped and made 
new syrup on Monday.

Rev. Mr. Oliver and Mr. E. Soper 
attended the funeral of the late G. 
Empey of Addison on Sunday last.

Mrs. G. Steacy, living below here, 
has been very ill and has a nurse in 
attendance.

are now
lii#^I G. F. DONNELLEY

once were
was

PUBLISHER

THE GREAT PRESERVER num-
some SUBSCRIPTION

l.O# Per Year in Advance

AND RAIN EXCLUDER

&*No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post offloe notice to discontinue 1» not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date »>« been

THE P-tt-VT uooFura
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable
to decay.

Tl you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired. let us hear from

has grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place more popular than 
where it was first used, 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and So per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$8.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each ubse- 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

It is a

Mrs. J Hewitt, who has been ill for 
some time, is now convalescent.

Miss Edna Leehy is home from the 
North West, where she has spent a 
year.

as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices. "

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

42 Mr. W. Robinson of Brookville 
spent a few days here in the interests 
of the Fisher Co.4 The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company

BROOKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.
TRYWedding bells are reported to ’ ring

A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT INsoon.i
l Mr. B. Soper has gone to Brookville 

to live, having purchased a half 
interest in a livery stable.

-------- the----------

with, that it is not now and never haa 
bwn the duty ofanv officer of the 
corporation to see t;*«t the d'ffeient. 
tanks are accessible in winter. Sp.a 
modic ' Sorts have b- en mad'- alontr 
this line, but no on- person has ever 
been charged with th • iv8|>onsii>ilirv.

“People’s Column”
of thtf^

GLEN BUELL
For several months Mr. Thomas 

Hagerty of Chantry has been in poor 
health, so that he was unable to per
sonally carry on the work of his farm. 
His condition troubled him so that 

re- recently evidences ot dementia became 
of | manifest, and the family kept him 

under constant surveillance. On 
Mr. and Mrs. EJ. Leech of Smith’s Thursday last he escaped their vigil-

Falls were visiting Mr. and Mrs. ance for a short time and slashed his
Brock Davis last week. throat with a pocket-knife, inflicting

The Howe farm haq been sold, Cole- woun<ls from which he died shortly 
Lee being the purchaser. A neat after- When found, bis mind was

! clekr and he expressed contrition for
Miss Gertie Forth is visiting friends act he ha,d committed in a moment 

. of mental aberration. Deceased was
________  an industrious, highly esteemed farmer,

v and in the great trouble that has come
Mrs. Delbert Dack has been seri- 1 upon the family they have the deep 

ously id but is recovering slowly sympathy of the whole community.

Athens

!WeB^5£S&5SBSiSj
Nervous Debility end Seminal Weakness. ■

* ^jssksb?
/ Free. Write for Question Blank for Home TreatmeS^*^

On» Kennedy & Korgen,

The farmers are getting ready for 
augur making. Some have, already 
tapped. A good run is expected.

Alvin Gilroy and family 
covering from a severe attack 
measles.

1

Reporterare

Women The cost is trifling, and it will 
make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds County. «

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if yon lose.or find anything, 
if you have any announcement to 
make, try this medium.

SsÊ
nerves or stomach, remember there 
Is only one safe remedy to take andKSÎ. h. the puroly^Sgaag SSS

man 
sum was paid.

iZutooin Montreal.
■«* WBUY BTBRBT. DBTROI*. mien.

—Special value in Auction Sale bills 
it the Reporter office.

<
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H ALUS Hair Renesver
A splendid tonic tor the hair, makes the hair grow long and heavy. 
Always restores color to gray hair, all the darLrich color of youth. Stop» failing hair, also. Sold for fifty years. *gjgggj viawiu»
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| hi ALL m WOMEN*Millions of Peopleexpression of the elevation of his mind 
and to show them who stood by from 
whence he derived his power. He lifted 
up his eyes as looking beyond the grave 
tnd overlooking the difficulties which 
arose thence.—Com, Com.

42. Thou hast sent me—Not to de
stroy men’s lives, but to save them. 
Moses, to show that Cod sent him, made 
the earth open and swallow men up 
(Num. xvi. 29. 30), for the law was a 
dispensation of terror; but Christ proves 

Commentary.—I. The meeting of Jesus his mission by raising to life one that
was dead.—Ibid. 43. Loud votifc—He did 
not whisper nor mutter, as did the magi- 
cians.—Hall. It was the type of that 

was coming, and, without notifying voice like the 60Und of many waters 
Mary, she went to meet Jesus just out- (Rev j ig), at which all who are in 
side the village. She greeted Him with their graves shall come forth (John v. 
those words of sorrowful despair—“Lord, 28, I. Thess. iv. 1C).—Abbott “He that 
it thtrn hadst been here my brother had wept as a man now spoke as a God.” 
not died.” But even then there was a Lazarus—“He calls him by name as we 
dawn of hppe in her heart, from her can those by their names whom we 
experience of the power of Jesus. | would wake out of sleep. This intim- 
Jesus replied with the assurance that ates that the same individual person 
He was “the resurrection and the life,” that died shall rise again at the last 
and prepared her for the great work lie day.” 44. Bound hand and foot—Prob- 
was about to do. When Martha’s faith ably each limb was separately bound, 
and hope Were assured, Jesus bade her as was the Egyptian custom. Loose him

—He was a healthy^ strong man, and 
no longer needed the bandages and wind
ing sheet. 45. Many .. .. beliey'ed—The 

going to the house because so many miracle was convincing.
Jews were there. His work\ of comfort ---------------------- -------------------------- “
and instruction could best be) done with 
tho sisters alone. He did not come to 
join in funeral lamentations, but to take 
away the need of them.—Peloubct. If 
thou hadst been here—“These words ’ex
press the very essence of soul torture at 
such words. In our affliction we con
tinually echo the If of these sisters, 
saying to ourselves, if we had done this, 
or if we had done that, or if it had not 
been for our blunder, or that of our 
friends, or that of our physician, our 
beloved would not have died. But read 
verse 4 of this chapter. Chance is the 
god of antheism, and is a comfortless 
god in time of our trouble.”—Abbott.

II. Christ’s compassion (vs. 33-37). 33.
Groaned in the spirit—This is a strange 
term and is better rendered by the mar
gin of the Revised Version—“was mov
ed with indignation in the spirit.” Com
mentators have been much perplexed by 
the fact that the Greek word 
translated “groaned’ expresses indigna
tion rather than grief. “Jesus was indig
nant at the hypocritical and sentimen
tal lamentations of his enemies,
Jews, mingling with the heartfelt sor
row for his loving friend Mary.” Plum
mer. “These self-righteous Jews, now 
weeping and groaning in professional 
sorrow with Mary, were men who would 
soon be plotting to kill, not only Jesus, 
but the restored Lazarus (compare chap, 
xii. 10), But Liddell and Scott state 
that here the word means “deeply mov
ed;” this, however, would not be at var
iance with the other explanations. Was 
troubled—“Troubled himself.”— Mary,
R. V. “Probably the meaning is that he 
allowed his deep emotion to become evi
dent to bystanders.” Hurlbut. 34. Where 
laid him. A question addressed to and 
answered by the sisters.

35. Jesus wept Here the blessed Jesus 
shows himself to be truly man ; and a 
man, too, who notwithstanding his 
ir.g dignity anil excellence, did not feel it 
beneath him to sympathize with the dis
tressed and to weep with those who 
wept. After this example of our Lord 
shall we say. that it is weakness., folly 
and -in to weep for the loss of relatives?
—Dr. A. Clarke. 1. Jesus wept out of 
sympathy with the affliction of his 
friends. * 2. He wept to give an eternal 
proof that he van iccl with us and foi
ns.—Ryle. 3. The needs of the whole 
world rose up before his eyes : all its 
mourners and all its graves were present 
to him.—Trench. 4. His tears suggest 
that weeping and working blend well.
Tears were shed by our Savior only on 
the eve of his mightiest works- It is 
mockery for us to weep over the “erring 
ones” and then do nothing to save them.
—Cuvier. “With these feelings there min
gled the certainty of his own hitter 
death, the picture of the unbelieving 
Jews, a fallen race, hastening on to a 
death which has no end, and -ill that 
first moved him to pity man. and come 
down to save him.” 30. How he loved 
him—A spontaneous testimony from 
those Jews of the tenderness of the Soil

—Sunday School.
9 1'V.
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Market Reports 
The Week.

i

SHOULD READ MISS SCHWALM’S LETTERV]Ei\joy It dally.. Are you Off Trie

SALAMIII
In All Parts of Canada Lydia B. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound Haa Ef
fected Similar Cured.APRIL 9TU, 1905.

; -i ; Toronto Farmers’ Market.
a in to-day were imall. 

:anged, One hundred 
eat sold at 90c. and 300 

bushels 0< oat* at 48c a bushel . ,
Dairy produce In fair supply, with bu.- 

ter steady. The host sold at 2a to 27c per 
lb. Eggs plentiful and easy, at 18 to -lc 
per dozen. Poultry in limited supply, with 
prices firm. _ , . .

Hay is unchanged. Sales #of ..0 loads at 
810 to $12.80 a ton for timothy, and at 
88 to $9 for mixed. Straw sold at $12 
for one load. . , ...

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with rew 
coming forward; light ones bring $8.50 and

Wheat,

Many wonderful cures of female ills 
are continually coming to light which 
have been brought about by Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, ana

The offerings of gr 
with prices uncka 
bushels of

The Raising of Lazarna—John 11: 32-15. 
Head John 11:1-57. goose wh

and Mary (v. 32.) 32. When Mary was 
come—Martha first heard that Jesus rr. Ki.1

I ÉÏÏT

r Black, Mixed or Green. a ton 1THE WORLD’S PREFERENCE 41r r$8.
DC. Êr-JSS?:; •4L5 g ?m 

Do., sprlngiepsllel .... 1 00 to 1 03
oX- =, beal‘"..-.:-.. .8 8 :s
Rye. bushel..................................... 5 ™ !° 00
Buckwheat, bushel...................0 an to
Barley, bushel ................................0 51 to
Peas, bushel . X.......................... 0 00 to
Hay, timothy, ton.....................  10 00 to

Do., mixed, ton...................... 8 00 to
Straw, per ton........................... 12 00 to
Dressed hogs ............................. 8 00 to
Apples, per bbl................................. 2 00 to
Eggs, new laid, dozen............. 0 18 to
Butter, dairy.............................0 to

Do., creamery.................. --
Chickens, spring........................... 0d3 to
Ducks, per lb.................................. 012 to
Turkeys, per lb............................ 0 L to
Cabbage, per dozen................. 0 oi> to
Potatoes, per bag ..
Cauliflower, per dozen 
Celery, per dozen ....
SÏ\.Üv:: :: $ j» ?«•
9t: œrtciîc.e'.v :: ?» 8 1%
Do., medium, carcase .

Mutton, per cwt....................
Veal, per 
Lambs,

H
!QUEEN GRANDLY WELCOMED. L X

O.hO 
0 0-2
0 70 

12 50 
9 GOGay Pageant Greets Her Majesty on 

Arriving at Lisbon.
go and bring her sister, with the mes
sage : “The Master is come and calleth 
for thee.” Jesus seems to have avoided

0 00
f/jj G./i.ScfiH'alm.s 52:t 00:t oo 

o 21
0 27 through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham, 

of Lynn, Mass., which is given to sick 
absolutely free of charge.

Mrs. Pinkham has for many years 
made a study of the ills of her sex ; 
she has consulted with and advised 
thousands of suffering women, who 
to-day owe not only their health but 

life to her helpful advice.
Miss Annie B. Schwalm, of 326 Spa- 

din ft Ave., Toronto, Ont., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“I bgva found Lydia B. Pinkham** Vege
table Compound a specific for Leucorrhœa, 

fci I have been troubled for years. 
I also had irregular and painful menstruation 
which affected ray general health until last 
spring. I was only a wreck of my former 
yjf In my affliction I was advised to use 
your Ommound, and am so glad that I did 
ao. I found that in a few short months there 

no trace of Leucorrhœa, my strength
__nelly returned, and in a very short time

ïooneldered myself a perfectly well woman. 
I appreciate my good health, and beg to as
sure you that 1 am most grateful to you for 
discovering such a wonderful remedy for suf
fering women.”

The testimonial» which we are con
stantly publishing from grateful women 
establish beyond a doubt the power of 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to conquer female diseases.

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to 
promptly communicate with Mrs. 
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. She as Its 
nothing in return for her advice. It is 
absolutely free, and always helpful.

o 15 
o it womenHELP WANTED.

Wanted, ladies to do plain sewing at 
their own ho 
whole o; spar 
letter,

0 19
0 50 
0 75 
1 50

s'mes, $5 to $10 per week, 
e time. Apply at once, by 

LADIES' SUPPLY CO..
Toronto.

. 0 70 to 
1 00 to 

.* ft 30 toto o 40 
to 0 00

'«A
even

IS•• 2 22 !° .. 6 60 to 
. 8 00 to

porsw-AOoarxjt-tJOfi

I NEWS IN BRIEF Z
Vmojt-owr-. K--WH4

jo
9 60I per ewt............................  10 00 to

Toronto Live Stock.m *5» 11 09

Receipt* of live stock were light, ns j with 
is usual on 7~day—three carloads ttim- 
posed of 36 cattle, with 105 sheep and 
lambs.

V
Washington.—The condition of Senor 

Aspiroz, the Mexican Ambassador, who 
is seriously ill. continues very grave. He 
is said to be losing ground steadily.

Sandwich, Ont.—The Baby mansion, 
one of tlie landmarks of Essex county 
and one that is intimately associated 
with the" liitory of this part of Canada, 
has just been sold to Dr. Beasley.

Detroit, Mich.—General Foreman Staf
ford, of the Pere Marquette shops at St. 
Thomas, lias been appointed assistant 
master mechanic of the Pere Marquette 
at Grant! Rapids.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Mav. July.

...liqfe 04T6 

. naw «3*4 

...104% 84%

New York . 
Detroit .. . 
St. Louis...
%06 %00l ‘
Duluth -----
Minneapolis.

k
107%
110% 106%

m

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal trade reports say-General 

business conditions continue, fairly sat- 
isfaT'tory despite a continuance of the 
had state of the roads throughout the 
country, and the outlook is bright, 
dry goods business has been active and 
the movement in iron ami hardware 
goods fair. Orders for present and fu
ture delivery are large. Wholesale gro
cers find trade a little quiet, but the 
prospect is for immediate improvement 
in this respect. In the wholesale trade 
there has been a good volatile of orders 
for later shipment. Spring activity is 
opening out pretty well in all lines of 
industry. Values of commodities gen
erally are steady to firm. New cotton 
list prices have been announced, and con
trary to expectations, prices were, if 
anything firm. Most lines of country 
produce continue to hold their prices,.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s sav: 
—Satisfactory trade continues to prevail 
throughout the ebuntry generally .Whole
sale trade in all lines is more,pf less^ac
tive, and the prospects continue bright 
for all lines of business. Frdm manufae- 

, . . tilling towns the payments ore prompt 
It transpires that the storm Which and wiuai to ai)oiit 90 per cent., while 

compelled the British Royal yacht to tjK)S0 fvom the country towns are slow, 
put in at Vigo for shelter was so violent Tuere is continued slowness in the pay
as to cause the Royal party the greatest 
anxiety and discomfort. Princess Vic
toria. owing to weakness consequent 

her recent illness, was completely

the
[//& Vf

-Wm The

steamerDalhousie, (Jilt.—ThePort
Lakeside, which during the season of 

between Toronto and
o

navigation plies 
Port Dalhousie, lies sunk at her moor
ings this morning, her main deck under 
water, hut is held close to the dock by , 
her lines and chains.

THE NOOSE SUPPED.

s Queen 
Portugal

AND WM. J. BYERS HAD TO BE 
HANGED ALL OVER AGAIN.Dover,—The Hamburg-American Line 

Steamer Hamburg.from Cuhaven yester
day with Emperor William oil Board, 
bound for the. Mediterranean, called here 
to-day for despatches and proceeded. 
Salutes were exchanged between 
forts and the escorting German armored 
cruiser Prinz Fricderich Karl.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 27.—Two men 
vrêre hanged here to-day and the first 
unsuccessful hanging was recorded in 
Allegheny county. Reno Dardaia went 
to the scaffold first and his neck was 
broken. William J. Byers followed him 
and when the traj) was sprung the loops 
Of th<* noose pulled away, precipitating 
him to the ground. For about one min
ute he staggered around under the scaf
fold and then Sheriff Dickson caught 
him and removing the noose and black 
cap carried him ihto

menu from the Northwest. A feature badly hurt as the result of the fall. The
of the markets is the high pticqs* of rope„was agam adjusted, and Byers, pale
hogs. Selected live, Bring as. higlr ns and tA;mblm*, \Vas again placed on the 
$6.25 on'fliis market. Cattle prices arte scaffold, and the trap sprung. this 
also firm owing to light receipts. Whole- .time there was no mishap and death re
sale drv goals houses continu* v«>y suited from strangulation. Byers was 
busy and their, orders for hardware and ««"«M <>“ his own confession of the 
metals are heavy. Groceries are only killing of August J Layton at lurtlo 
fairlv activé. l>eek Va, June 3 1901. In the confes-

At guebec, the soft weather of the impheated Layton s wife and
past week has retarded the movements MeWlihamtL ihey were tried and
of travellers, hut as a rule, orders arc ,‘'V<imtW. Mc\\ ill.ams aftcrivanl mar-
well to hand, rleniittantes show a ried Mrs. Layton. Dardam. killed thus,
slight iinprovemaWVrices.ve being well ^ “',r„ «t Imperial. Pnnn.. September 
maintained and Stoiderabl, activity if 2^19.13. diu.rtg a quarrel over a drink 
noticeable ill the hardware and grocom-’'«? wl'-skey and a dollar. He qlaimed the 
trades. No great acftvUy is .nutieeol'de killing was in self defense, 
in the building trade for the coming 

’ season.
Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet’s says:

—Wholesale trade is fairly busy, there 
being a good number of orders for im
mediate and future delivery. Colleetions 
however, show a little improvement, and 
it is generally coneeedçd that that the 
very general iand speculation of a short 
time ago is responsible. Immigrants con
tinue to pour into this part of the coun
try in large numbers and the outlook 
is very favorable to trade expansion.

Reports from Victoria and Vancouver 
sayBusiness generally continues ac
tive, The dry goods trade is brisk and 
shows an improvement over that of a 

and there is a good trade

jfcVr
A Lisbon cable: Queen Alexandra of and streamers, and many thousands of

camélias and other flowers had been dis
tributed to he thrown to Queen Alex
andra as the procession passed, while 
hundreds of pigeons with ribbons of Brit
ish colors tied to their necks >ere liber
ated and mingled in the shower of flow
ers. *

the
Great Britain to day was given a hearty 
welcome to Portugal. The harbor was 
crowded with gaily decorated steamers 
and yachts, and the British Royal yacht 
ascended tlie river amid volleying sal
utes.

Two great golden galleys, pulled by 
80 boatmen in mediaeval costumes of 
scarlet and gold, took out King Charles, 
his suite and Ministers to meet the royal 
guest. A beautiful pavilion had been 
erected on the quay for the reception 
formalities. After the Queen Dowager of 
Portugal had met Quee.n Alexandra at 
the steps of the quay, an imposing pro
cession of State carriages and officials 
took the guest and her suite to the pal
ace amid rousing cheers. The route of 
the procession was decorated with flags cred.

New York—Emil Schaeffer, the mil- 
at Sharonlionaiic I,newer, is dead 

Springs, New York, after a long illness. 
Mr. Schaeffer served through the civil 

with the Seventh Regiment of New 
York, and in 1885 was appointed 
spector general of the State Militia. He 
occupied that office for years.

the Jail. He wasin-

Albany, N. Y—Former Congressman, 
better known as Gen. Châties Tracey, 
died at his home here early to-day. He 
had been ill for some months. Pope 
Pius X. cabled to General Tracey last 
Monday the papal benediction. On June 
14. 1883, General Tracey married Miss 
Hermine Duchesnay. of Montreal. Que., 
who, with four children, survive him.

upon
unnerved. The heavy seas damaged the 
yacht’s fittings. Nobody aboard slept 
from noon Monday till Tuesday morn
ing.. Princess Victoria has now recov-

br

*

Was Tired WaitingMexico City,— A coasting vessel 
riving recently at a lower 
port reports having seen many empty 
manser rifle eases floating on the water. 
It is believed that the rifles taken from 
these eases have been furnished to the 
forces which are said to he planning an 
invasion of Guatemala. It is asserted 
that another war in Guatemala is pro
bable.

California New York, March *7—“If my sweetheart does not put in an appearance 
at 8 o’clock I will end my life.”

The tiny clock in the room of Miss Daisy Little, 20 years old, of 400 
Newark street, Hoboken, began to chime the hour.. Before the sound of the 
last stroke had ceased the young lady had swallowed the contents of a 
bottle of carbolic acid. She died several minutes afterward.

For the past month Miss Little had been receiving attentions from a 
young man living in Willow avenue. She never told her mother his name. 
She told her brother Sunday that her sweetheart would call that night.

“He promised me to come,” she said. “If he breaks his promise I will 
kill myself.”

During the afternoon the young woman bought the poison, saying it 
wanted for disinfecting purposes.
At ten minutes to 8 Miss Little went to the door. When she returned 

her mother noticed that she was in tears.
As the clock struck the hour a fall and groan were heard, and the 

mother found the young woman unconscious.
An ambulance from St. Mary’s Hospital was summoned. As the surgeon 

came from the house a greatly excited young man asked:.
“What’s the matter?”
“Girl inside named Little committed suicide,” the surgeon replied.
“My God!” cried the young man. “I promised to patch up a quarrel with 

Î her to-night. My watch was slow, and I guess she thought I wasn’t going to 

, come.”

ot" God.
37. Could not this man—.‘ The miracle 

of the blind man wits referred to because 
it xvas of recent occurrence, and in tlie 
immediate neighborhood, while the two 
previous miracles of raising the dead 
(I.like vii, 11-17 ; viii.. 41-51»), were per- 
fonnqd in distant Galilee, about one year 
and a half before.” Several lending com
mentators think that these Jews were 
unbelieving and now refer to the healing 
of the blind man in a deriding manner, 
suggesting that if he could have done 
that, then he could have kept Lazarus 
alive, and real love would have prompt
ed him to do it if he had power. Whe- 
don, however, thinks these Jews are ex
pressing “no doubt of his past miracles, 
no malice or cavil about his power. It 
stops at simple wonder that this miracu- 
lously. endowed being had allowed so 
loved a friend to die!”

HI. Words of comfort (vs. 38-40). 38. 
Again groaning 
of the Jews. \ 
much grief over his own sufferings as 

the sins of men. Cometh to the 
grave—Lazarus was, as became his sta
tion. not laid in a cemetery, but in his 

private tomb in a cave—probably 
in a garden, the favorite place of inter
ment. Not only the rich, hut others of 
smaller means, had tombs of their own. 
prepared before they were needed, and 
kept as personal property. Tie tombs 
were either of rock, hewn, or natural 
ease, or else large walled vaults, with 
niches along the sides. In such cave-4 or 
rock-hewn tombs, tlie bodic» were laid, 
having been anointed with many spice*-- 
with myrtle, aloes, etc.—Kldersheim.

39. Take ye away the stone -That 
which could be done by human hand she 
orders td be done. He would have the 
bvstanders see that Lazarus was actual
ly dead. He stinketh—Seeming to for
get what Jesus had said to her when she 
met him. Martha now thinks only of the 
condition of her brother’s body and ob
jects. The idea of an immediate resur
rection does not seeili to have occurred 
to her.

40. If thou wouldst believe—So we see 
that if these sisters had not possessed 
hearts of faith, a willingness to believe 
and obey Christ, this-miracle could not 
have taken place. If faith holds him 
as the resurrection and the life, then 
why doubt when lie is near? Glory of

‘Such a revelation of God’s power

WEEDING OUT THE NAVY,6'»,--rxv-
155 British War Vessels Struck Off Ef

fective List.
London. March 27.—According to 1* 

Parliamentary return just issued, 15» 
vessels have been struck off the effec
tive list of the navy, under the recent 
redistribution scheme. They comprise 
four battleships, six armored cruisers, 
10 first-class cruisers, 19 second-class 
cruisers, 31 third-class cruisers, 11 tor
pedo gunboats, 10 slopes, 33 gunboats, 
and 25 miscellaneous.

Of this total the vessels described as 
“for sale” and “sold” are one. armored 
cruiser, 35 cruisers, eight torpedo gun
boats, 14 gunboats, one sloop, two coal 
hulks, and eight miscellaneous.

TRAMPLED TO DEATH. (

The Terrible Fate of a Manvers Town
ship Farmer.

Win. Wherry, oneA Lindsay report : 
of the best known men of the township 
of Manvers, was found lifeless in lus 
stable last evening. It appears that 
Wherry and one of his sons, a young 
man, had been busy all day drawing wood 
from a back lot on the farm.and shortly 
before tea-time the father volunteered to 
perform the stable work, while the son 
{vent for the last load of wood. The *ug- 

adoplvd. and the two parted

i.

year ago.
doing in hardware. The fine weather 
is keeping down prîtes of dairy pro
ducts and tho outlook for business all 
along the coast is hopeful. The lumber, 
trade is fairly active and hopeful „for 
better conditions. .The ITovineial indus- 

actively engaged.
The Week.

Spring trade responds to seasonable 
weather, and shipments of merchandise 
have increased so rapidly that railway 

her daughter. Like her daughter, the facilities are severely taxed. At many 
-mother also is greatly emaciated, and Pulnts lu’le is comp am o .
the physicians at the hospital sav that V"'vt;r shortage, and navigation on
her low vitality is due practically to >“kc, and rivers at the north has not 
starvation. ‘Until vesterdav it had been opened as prompt.It as 
expected that both" wome,.‘would event- The customary damage from floods has 
11 ally be aroused from their coma. Su- rendered many mills idle, and several 
perihtendent Fisher, of the Presbyterian '"“"J1' «stilts added to the number of im- 
Hospitnl. said to-dav that it was the employed, lmt these temporary advei -e 
most remarkable case he had treated, features are more than offset by the ie- 
“We are at a loss to account for it,” he sumption of out door work, especially ... 
said. “The eases have attracted the at- building operations and on the farms, 
tenth,., of men of’ science all over the Buyers-re arriving m large numbers at 
country, hut no theory that has been nd- primary’ markets, warm weather arrelc- 
vaneed 1ms been of any service to us.” atmg preparations for Faster trade.

One specialist in hypnotism and phvsi- Manufacturing act» it,, con nines, 
oology, who investigated the ease, had b.-»t news of the week coining from the 
made public his conelasion that the two 111,11 an‘l industry, win ie
women had unconsciously hvnotized each onls are constantly esta , n>1[ ' • 
other and that gas Asphyxiation had no- plants are also mcrea. in 1 .
thine to do with the café. there is frequent complaint of small pro-

11,3 fits because of high costs of production.
particularly as to raw material and la
bor. Railway earnings for the first two 
weeks of March were 7.9 per cent, larger 
than last year, and foreign commerce at 
this port for the last-week shows a gain 
of $2,077,012 in exports and $175.258 in 
import?, as compared with 1904. Money 
market ta are a little firmer and prices 
of securities somewhat weaker.

How Automobilists Dress.
-Because of the unbelief 

\Ye never find him is- as
When Young Mr. Croesus, in January 

last, made a flying trip from New York 
t., Washington,*the members of his party 

as a matter of course well provided 
with wraps. Alt of them, including the 
ladies, wore fur coats, fur caps or Aiods, 
and fur gloves. The chauffeur, however, 
was clad in -a complete suit of leather, 
which, with the headpiece, made him look 
somewhat like a mediaeval man in ar
mor. and, because his feet could not 
wrapped in such a way as to interfere 
with his control of the machinery, he 
Was provided, with fur boots that came 
up over his shoes as high as the knees. 
Nevertheless, and although so volumin
ously protected against the cold, the mil
lionaire and his guests were becomingly 
attired. It is no longer considered neces
sary that an automohilist shall get him
self or herself up in the likeness of a 
bear or a burglar, and the fur garments 
worn under such conditions by persons 
of taste and fashion are made of squir
rel skins, Persian lamb, or other short- 
haired pelts which can be cut to fit the 
figure.

Such auto-eoats are not made for ordi
nary folks like you and me. They cost 
from $500 to $U000 apiece, and some of 
them are lined with velvet, so as to be 
utilized on occasions as opera cloaks. 
Another thing that is nice about them 
is that they have capacious pockets, ren
dering a muff unnecessary, when a lady 
h the wearer; and it is worth mention
ing that the one worn by pretty Mrs. 
Croesus lias a wide collar which may he 
turned up so as to cove her ears. Fur
thermore, she has a hat ol grey squirrel- 
skin. like a Highlander s cap, with a 
scarlet bird’s wing on the side of it, to 
’end a touch of color.—Rene Bâche in 
March Outing.

gestion
An hour or so later, when young \\ berry 
returned with the wood, he unhitched 
his team and led them to the stable, 
where he found that a colt that had been 
running loose in the yard had joined 
another colt in one of the stalls, and 
that both were stamping furiously, and 

eared to he very nervous and ex-

tries generally are

♦

PUZZLES DOCTORS.app 
cited.

On approaching to drive the newcom
er out the <yn was horrified to find the 
lifelcs^iwîfv of his father on the floor of 
the stall, the colts having trampled up
on it until features and form were al
most unrecognizable. It is .supposed 
that when Mr. W herry entered the sta
ble the free volt entered and joined its 
mate, and that v lien deceased endeavor
ed to separate them lie slipped and so 
frightened the animals, and was instant
ly kicked into insensibility.

he

business demands.DAUGHTER DEAD, MOTHER DYING 
—WHAT’S THE CAUSE ?

New York, March 24.—One of the most 
remarkable Aoles in the experience of the 
doctors of the Presbyterian Hospital in 
this city ended to-day in the death of 
Miss II nest is, of Mount Veruoi. ; her 
mother, Mrs. James S. Huestis, had been 
in a trance for fifteen days prior to her 
death. More than two weeks ago both 
of the women were found unconscious 
in the home of Henry W. Heifer, a law
yer. of this city, who was acting as their 
counsel and oil which they had called for 
lc'.al advice. They are supposed to hare 
been asphyxiated by gas. Neither had 
since recovered consciousness, and physi
cians and hypnotists were puzzled by 
their unaccountable coma. Miss Huestis 
was an attractive young woman 22 years 
old. Lack of nourishment was the prin
cipal cause of her death, as it had been 
impossible to give her food except in 
liquid form through a tube. When she 
began to show signs of failing vitality 
stimulants and oxygen were administer
ed. but she died with very slight change 
in her appearance.

A singular fact is that the young wo
man’s mother, who lav in an adioining 
room, began to «hmv'signs o£ the ap- principal live sleek
piiOAch nf ■ <1 ~ (i **r dwrth of fd StfttM.

J

now roc-

II» III
II, When a woman can’t afford to dross 

in the mode she tries to look “artistic.”
Careless milking is responsible for the 

loss of one pound of milk and one-tenth 
of a pound of fat per day for each cow. 
This was the average gained by testing 
142 cows.

Since 1900 there has been marketed 
and sold in Chicago yearly an average 
of over 16,000.000 animals, exceeding 
$300.000.00 in valuel or about one-half 
the total combined receipts of the six 

• Lots *«n the Unit

m
God
as shall disclose his glory. ’

IV. Lazarus raised to life (vs. 41-45). 
41. Took away the 
faith mu si have rallied and she gave 

They had ac- 
\«C>r ,,,hr*Tl th«

iL
fjj1

Si;stone—Martha s
Keens B'*sv AV the Time.

(Phi1rv,'*l->ta Record.)
ire--, I*-'-v"'ly on hands

u Uidil u
h’-'ll- roque

a ««.«ne now began bis | 
*n outward

<t.
Tttr.» ne—'" 

of a womaii ' ■ jStone n-:i. • 
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r^r

the fit» from your brain. That is. it facetiously quoted from Anthony TcoV 
would be from your». You can eee for lope’s novel, The Fixed Idea, the scheme 
youràelf that I have entirely recovered onjvhjch^the j^o1jn^n|| )̂’u£[ ^tire for 

entirely. _ a year of contemplation before a peaceful

ss&sk sivMws Eti^£s->,>2
‘ Æ . . -, claim was hurled at their self-respecting“ft was three^ years ago, just after ^,veg ülC8e mrd,: «That incalculable 

you left townr—that I first met her. 1 benefit® might follow such a scheme is
will net tell you her name—you would app^ent to anyone who, like myself, js The area of cleared land devoted to
not know her—but she was young—1 nearing limit, and who, like myself, pasture in Ontario amounts to nearly 
was young then too—and she was so ba(j maje a careful study of the calami- three million acres, and that devoted to 
beautiful that all men were attracted ^es which may befall men during the hay and clover to about two and one- 
to her. seventh and eighth decade.” half million acres annually A large num-

“po you smile to think that I was Jje then adds, after recounting some of her of varieties of grasses and clovers 
attracted, too? True—I had npt lived the well-known follies of the age: have been grown in the Experimental 
the'life most men live. I was a student, <*xhe teacher’s life should have three Department of the Ontario Agricultural 
and had lived among books and dreams, periods. Study until 25, investigation un- College, both singly and in combination. 
She was the embodiment of all that til 40, profession until 60, at which time for pasture and for hay. The mixture of 
was pure and lovely in literature and be should be retired on a double allow- seed now used for the production of pas- 
fancy. I had worshiped her afar off un- ance.” The press missed this point. ture for a two years stand in the short 
til she called me to her. Howard, she To round up his playful allusion, he rotation on the College form is as fol- 
sent the others away and called me, as says, with affected hesitation : “Whether . lows: Red clover, 7 lbs.; alsike clover, 
a queen calls a courtier and I went.” Anthony Trollope’s suggestion of a col-1 2 lbs.; timothy, 4 lbs. ; and orchard.

The paper was growing ragged at the lege and chloroform should be carried grass, 5 lbs., making a total ot s .
edges. He held it up a moment and out I have become a little dubious, as per acre. This mixture can a so e
looked at it, then clasped his fingérs my own time is getting too short.” for hay, but when the chief a
around it till they were white from the Dr. Osier is taking with him to Ox- production of hay, the ore a g 
pressure, and went on: ford a curious epistolary çolléction, for not included, and only 15 lbs. of seed per

“For weeks I saw her every day. I he has been bombarded with letters, tele- acre are sown. . o .rtfy
found that I could say brilliant things grams, and articles from the senile and Farmers frequently write in the spring 
to amuse her—I, the recluse, the silent, the pre-senile all over the country, stat- of the year, stating that througi 1 » 
Other men, wealthier, well-known, social- in„ [n good, set terms why they should of germination of the grass and cly, stood off and were amazed, but I U be Ibloroformed: 7 7 seel, the kiltog of‘he plants bythehoi
cared nothing for them. Through all the jf Dr. Osier was to stav with us much dry weather of the summer, or the heav
ages, through all the imposibilities of ionger we fear that he "would have to tog of the clover in the eariv spring the
time and space, our two souls had been toke to heart the advice of John G. Saxe, pasture crop is likely to be deficient in
coming together. Missing her, I would -a. saT3. the coming season, and asking what tney

He began early to take an Interest ! have gone on# a solitary student, to my ,«T ûniV \ „.ûQV „ _ll5y can sow in the spring oi the year that
in public affairs and «bowed himself . journey’s end. I shuddered, sometimes, Learn to wear a sober phiz, wiU furnish the best pasture in the same
eo thoroughly in earnest in the pro- to think what my ]ife would have been Tf,.„„„ïpl:’ season. In each of four years we con-
motion of every good work - so if j had not J to the hou8e where I tb = ducted an experiment in testing fourteen
straightforward and unimpeachable met her first e lo be a funny man. different kinds of crops for the produc-
in life afld pharacter, that he I “Missing me, she would have laughed . cnDivr/n « Mrttrn *i°n of pasture in the same season in
finally elected the member tor Ws ! and jegte§ wi’h th crowd o{ suitors, A SPRING DANGER. which the seed was sown. As a result
borough and took his seat as an M., lmti,Jshe wearied of thcm and they fell ----- of these experiments we find that we can
P., in which capacity he served ns atm Many People Weaken Their System by get better returns from a combination of
^tl ênôrwience fn.rs^ heartwhole and aloie. the Use of Purgative Medicines. varieties than from any one variety sown

confidence and cs- ,ife wag filled with such dreams . , . ... . .. by itself. The following mixture, when
teem' ’ 1 as these, which seemed do true, so nat- ^Ask any doctor and he will tell y ou Bown in the a,,ring, is likely to be ready

oral that I felt it necessary to speak to that the use of purgative medicines for usc at about six weeks after the
Elinor, for she must see as dearly as weakens the system, and cannot pos- secd is 60wn and to give good satislac-
I»» sibly cure disease. Thousands of pco- ^jon jn furnishing pasture throughout

pie * take purgative medicines in the the summer : Oats,one and onc-lialf bush
spring, and make a most serious mis- ej8. eariy amber sugar cane, 30 pounds,
take in doing so. People who feel tired an(j common red clover, seven pounds ;
and depressed, who find the appetite thus making a total of 88 pounds of seed
variable, who have occasional neadaches, per acre.
and backaches, or whose blood shows im- Sometimes a farm contains a consider- 
puritics through pimples and eruptions, able amount of comparatively tough land 
needs a spring medicine. But they should or fields which lie at a long distance 
not dose themselves with harsh griping' from the buildings, and the owner is 
purgatives that gallop through the bow- anxious to use a mixture of grasses and 
els, tearing the tissues and weakening clovers which will make a permanent 
the system. A tonic medicine is what pasture. From twenty years’ results in 
is needed in the spring, and Dr. Wil- testing different varieties of grasses and 
lia ms’ Pink Pills is the best tonic that clovers, both singly and in combinat ion, 
science has yet discovered. They arc we would suggest the following mixture 
quietly absorbed into the system till- for permanent pasture on an average 
iug the veins with pure rich red blood, soil: Orchard grass, 4 lbs.; meadow fes- 
that carries health and strength to cv- cue, 4 lbs.; tall oat grass, 3 lbs.; tim- 
erv part of the body. Dr. Williams’ othy, 2 lbs.; meadow foxtail, 2 lbs.; Lu- 
Pink Pills cure skin eruptions, indiges- cerne, 5 lbs.; alsike clover, 2 lbs.; and 
tion, headaches, nervousness, rheumatism white clover, 2 lbs., thus making a iota 
and all blood troubles. They improve of 24 pounds of seed per acre. Some ot 
the appetite, and make depressed, easily these varieties produce grass very early 
tired men and women cheerful, active in the spring while others.orelate.: and 
and strong. Mr. James McDougall, Lit- furnish a good bite during the hot, dry 
tie Shippegan, N. B„ says : “I have used weather which °™» ntl^, 11 ‘
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a tonic and months of July and August. The wed 
blood purifier and have found them su- Ve ‘„n ; £ P Such a mixture
per.or to all other medicines.” ^ “nee well established on

If you need a medicine this spun guitable iand, should form a pasture
îl:tn«°t!m Tong dreary‘Tn-door abundant in G-th. excellent in quality, 
months—give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a «nd permanent in character, 
trial. They will send rich, red blood 
coursing through your veins and give 
you the buoyancy of perfect health. .See 
that the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People” is printed on the 
wrapper around each box. 
in medicine sell these pills or you can 
get them by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

1 PASTURE

: CROPS.

him, the woman shrieks, and is thrown 
backward to the ground. The people 
crowd round her until she is hidden from 
sight.

The horse comes to a standstill, but in 
ft moment starts again, and the battered 
womaut is again dragged forward. And 
the miserable horse walks slowly along 
as though it fain would 'say, “See how 
ignoble a thing is it to'be a* brute beast, 
that one is forced to bear a part in such 
abominations.”

The sky, the southern sky, is cloudless, 
and from it shine the bright rays of the 
kindly

This I have written is no allegorical 
representation of the persecution or ex
pulsion of a prophet» without honor in 
his own country. Unfortunately, no!

The ceremony is called the “Leading 
out.” In this manner husbands punish 
unfaithful wives, this is a painting from 
life—and I myself saw it in the year 
1891, on the 16th of July, in the village 
of Kandiborka,'Kherson, South Russia.—

Particular Peoples iiv. o| y
about tee thào Ms wile tMnkâ

' V. . . Jvü !The average man knows more 
he does. Give him 1 (x

e-e-t-e
(By Prof. C. A. Zavitx.)

summer sun.

T£A for a month, then try another tea, hV won’t drink It. It’s 
a short problem, BLUE RIBBON’S the QUALITY that counts. 

ONLY ONE BEST TEA—BLUE RIBBON TEA.

1

LONG-DISTANCE MOTHER.

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

Health and Nourishment Arranged for 
hy Absent Parent. 9

This one-side of a conversation over 
the “phone” was heard by a visitor at 
one of the well known women’s clubs in 
this city, The woman at the ’phone 
was one of the influential club women 
of the city, and also a popular young 
matron.

“Mary,” she called evidently to a 
maid in the house: “How is Jack?”

«____ ____  ____ ____»
“Has he had his second bottle of ster

ilized milk yet?”

The brides were visions of loveliness 
In their rich ivory white satins, their 
voluminous veils and fragrant orange 
blossoms. Their costumes were ex
actly alike, and, after the ceremony, 
the guests were continually making 
mistakes regarding the identity of 
the two brides, thus causing no little 
amusement and merriment ; but the 
proud and happy husbands were never 
at a lose to distinguish them—their 
fond eyes were quick to recognize
each' his own. As Sir Arthur Vincent Pago grew

It happened, very opportunely, that older he began to manifest a great 
the firm with which Mr, Lvlghton was interest in the (condition of the home-
associated—found it necessary to it-es newsboys, bootblacks, and other _ .__..
send him on a trip to the United street gam ns of London, where, dur- The flood was carrying him on-he re
states just at this time; thus the mg his early years, he had obtained sumed hurricdl), with his eyes on the
whole party sailed together, gne BO much experimental knowledge of PaP®r: . T1.
bright September morning, and/ a their deprivations and sufferings. j One evening Invent to her home. Lli- 
very happy company they y<vore As soon as he arrived at his major- por was alone wrili a shadow on .her 
throughout the voyage : young Sir it j|e began to .plan, in earnest, face> and something took possession of 
Arthur being not the least joyous Jlow, to ameliorate their sad exper- V16’, } 1 SP°^. I see you are dis-
among them. Arriving in New York j0?lceSi ajid so, with the hearty co- turbed for me. You need not be trou- 
tliere came the first separation, peration of his guardian, throwing wa8 a“ °'er a8°- 1 have
Bo nor Casta Id i and his bride deeming hims If heart and s./ui into an enter- lived through it. I can laugh now, when 
it necessary to proceed directly to that had already been start- I think of it—ha, ha, ha!
tiieir Lome in Mexico, but the young ^ by another jaliilantbropist, a grand “She laughed, too, at the time, and 

iniormed their friends that he resU|t Was ultimately achieved in the said it was the strangest thing that a 
hop oil, by the end o[ a ccuitl * of years, establishment of numerous faomes, girl could never be friends with a man 
to he able to dispose of his Mexican both in city and country, where the but that he spoiled it by wanting to 
mine lo such advantage that he could homeless could find refuge and where marry her. She leaned back in her cush- 
vetlre from business and settle in a —surrounded by puro and elevating ioned chair—there was something made 

civilized community—probably influences, they were able to rise of silk and lace behind her head—and— 
New York, when frequent visits be- out the old life to become noble and she looked so fair and dainty and 
tweeti tlie cousins, who had becomq^ 11H?n an(] women—for girls were also gentle—but she was laughing; and she 
strongly çittaclied to each oilier, admitted, and loyal citizens. told me that she liked to have me near
would be possible. when it began evident that the her for several reasons.

Mr. and Mrs. Slayer repiired ira- „omlg baronet might, at no very “In the first place, 1 was tall, atid she 
medi ately to their city home, xx lieie Estant day, bring home a bride to liked tall men. Then, I could talk to her 
I-1 ereric<; and her husband and J, the Towers, Carrol Leighton, xvho about books, and that enabled her to talk 
charge became their guests oui « g • bad I ng < o tem. late.11 u h a i hang * about them, too, without being at the 
their sojourn in New ioik. , > puiv..iased a line estate a few miles trouble of reading them herself. Then, I

Early in November tlie.x ie i from Worthing, ai d, Having made all- Was so deiiciouslv serious, and that re-
to England arid took up their r y- ' tiie money he cared for, retired from freshed her—and above all, she knew she 
ilence at Worthing loxxers, in Jruei jætivc business in order to give his Wlls perfectly safe with me, for no one
lli.rt the young heir mislit be rtarea atlentio:i more fully to liis property wouid ever be insane enough to dream of
in las on home, and where, «it l a d ^ political work. our marrvine.
i-esldctu tuior, ha >rK.>n >•> ea“ ^ j jjere oui- friends made an ideal “She laughed a great deal, yet she was

Iv- xv i .18 h t nnv a5 the l'.oiiKs for tin nisclxTfl, and when at vexed that 1 had spoken and spoiled it 
iinv ^7c- 1 1- -vvilh hi.; I'm Î * Carrol” length our noble hero was knighted all. She had broken her doll, and, find- 

V,Mit 'ri-iv ” ih ‘ 1 itV'r having lor a signal service, which came to j,,g nothing but heart's blood inside it, iVT,,,; noTas dJT uM te. is hk the know!-dge and touched the threw it away. But men were all 
i. com. oimo.t a» faitnrul heart.of h.s qticen, Florence became, alike> gbe said. they all took themselves

fullrecovered, xvas rein- ntrange to relate, Lady Leiglitoii. fco seriously.
trusted servant, and, t!.us* acijuir.ng the very title and “And then I laughed also, and went

l iter Imran,- Mrs. Burns. Tom Dill position Xvlncn she had acorn, .1 ami 0ut into the night. A little while after
,;l-o became -a fixture up in ilia place, declared that nothing could lit u e gke i(.ft London and went abroad ; and
1>.-VUI)\ V.ir. nomin.ili.v, th • p >.-i ion o. k.er to accept. I—I sat here at my desk and lived,
unde;-ganliier, lull i.i reality h? xxv.s S-hn is Mvy proud of her grand, “Yes, I am quite recoxered—fortunate- 
a tenderly cared for p<'nsioiier, Car- xyhcle-hrarteri hu«ban<l, and he ot j With some men it might have been 
l*o i Leighton feeling that too much hi* lovely xv if e, both of wroivi rill a very serious thing. There are men, you 
could not be done for him in re- j their positions and *ll(j know, who put so much of life into a
turn for bis heroism in the past;. 1 piUilitic^-cf tli^r m^nillceBt üom - thing that xvhat is left behind isn’t worth 

For many years this happy house- wrtu a grace an g *n . a y con8idering> it would be so with you,
wlth- = e“ Howard. I have thought of you many

“Well, Mary, if he goes to sleep at 10 
o’clock, and stays asleep 
must gix*e him another bottle and 
take him out for an airing. If he cries 
with that sharp, shrill little cry like he 
did last night, you may know that he 
has the colic; so Mary just give him 
half a soda mint tablet in warm water.”

said:

until 12, vou 
then

Mary at this juncture probably 
‘All right, Mum,” or something affiliat
ed to it. Then the mistress and mother 
continued :

“I expect to be at the club until 1 
o’clock, Mary, and you can ’phone to 
me if there seems to be anything the 
matter with Jack. Be sure to put on 
his white heavy coat when he goes out 
and don’t forget about soda mint» if he 
has a colicky cry.’

Then the progresive matron returned 
to her chairmanship and proceeded to 
discuss vital sociological questions. It 
afterward transpired that Jack was her 
second infant and just four months old. 
And was prospering under the course of 
long-distance mothering.

man

A MODERN MEDICINE.
Which Reaches and Cures All the 

Little Ailments of Infants and 
Children.

Baby’s Own Tablets is a modern medi
cine xx-hich replaces barbarous castor oil 
and poisonous “soothing” stuffs. The 
Tablets are a sweet, harmless little loz
enge, which children take readily, and 
which may be crushed to a powder or 
administered in a spoonful of water if 
necessary. This medicine cures all stom
ach and bowel troubles, breaks up colds, 
prevents croup, allays the pain of teeth
ing, and gives healthful sleep. And you 
have a solemn guarantee that it contains 
not one particle of opiate or poisonous 
soothing stuff. Mrs. J. D. Cilly, Heatli- 
erton, Que., says: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for stomach and boxvel 
troubles, and have always found them a 
most satisfactory medicine, and 
that keeps my children bright and 
healthy.” Y'ou can get the Tablet» 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 25 cents a box by xvriting the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont-

!WIFE BEATING.

Maxim Gorky’s Vivid Picture of the 
Popular Ceremony of “Leading Out.”

A strange procession makes its xvay 
with savage outcry betxveen the white 
mud huts of the village street. The 
croxxded mass moves iorxvard—moves 
thickly and slowly like the flow oi some 
great wave.

Before it travels a little horse, its coat 
rough xvitih sxvent. And it lifts its fore
feet one before the other; its head goes 
up and doxvn as though its nose would 
touch the dust, and at each movement 
of the hind legs the body lurches as 
though nothing could save it from fall
ing.

Uii.efaetor. Here, t<>- 
Jam , i ow 

' *1 ill It'd
All dealers

Tomatoes—Experiments in Pruning.
An experiment with a certain method 

of pruning tomatoes xvas tried this year 
with gratifying results. When the plants 
in the hot-beds had six strong leaves 
developed, which xvas on May 23rd, tjie 
tops were nipped of and the plants given
mure room, being placed 0^ inches apart ~ not mllch more than a girl,
m the frame llie object of pinching off fectly naked> is tied by her hands
the top of the plant was to cause new ^ t,p fore[Jrt „f tl’lc cavt. s,fe is obligcd
shoots to develop at the axils of the forward in an awkward manner
eaves to order to have six branches bear- « side. Her head, with its thick, 

ing early tomatoes instead of the one digordcred lustrelcs8 blonde hair, is lift- 
eluster usually found on the top of the inclined, backward, and
plant, these were planted out on June gkze vaguely into
jJth, alongside other p ants unpruned h diJsta’ncc with a dull and meaningless
On June 22nd, half ot the pruned plants something less than human. Her

again pruned, all laterals being jg Covered in every diree-
taken out and the six main branches jon uh fjlu0 and lc st ripes,
only being left, the other plants were Qn tB ,cft the fiU, girlish breast is 
eft to grow at vv.ll and tt was found b a blow andfethc little pur-

that they produced the most ripe fruit j runlct of blood trickles down the 
though not the largest early crop. Uns t ,
system of pruning is very promising £ of cinnamon-colored dust. Long
boots'aro whend h ,C^nt ,eare “ :ùyt “bands of skin have been torn from the more ,han once. A few

ÎneHm^^nent5tMsPye«r the7 plants «"> thou8h lo»8 "ith

, ,”«t t^fesXr’Vhi^tlmflrt B=r «mall and graceful, seem
to get the best results. While the* first hai^, nblc to cavry her, and her whole There has been a great chan 
fruit was ripe on the unpruned, Sparks f „„.i tivlf nnp wnn. fashion of cooking, also.
Earliana, on July 29th, there was very fornl 50 bends ai.d sxxaxs that one xxon very mU(.h simpler: rich sauces are no 
?..rp, ovnor:mallf ders how she can remain on hex feet, foi longer popular, and there1 are more “made*' httle ripe on that date Flic experiment on theni also, as on the rest of her body, dtehes agd less “red meat. ” The “red
èrett8U^a,9ldn^n^who3' hàs ««M be found no inch of space not swoi- %rjiî
erett, \\ aslnngton^ lerritol v, «o nas ]en aud discolored. Bnti-her shops patronized by the rich people
been pruning tomatoes in this vay for Ono canont understand how it is slic of the Capital the sales of chops steak- 
some time m Washington with gratify- , ... . ,. , , , roasts and fillets are not more than half
ing results,- where they have difficulty does not pull the cart ^ Sü* whX ÏK* dSLÏd 'if^chîS
m ripening tomatoes. ou to the warm and dustv roadway. aaJ salted meats bas increased In a cor-

Two varieties were under test, the T t • n( responding manner, scarcely a dinner ho,
QrvuL-c’ V’-irliana—ono of the host if not tiie cait stan(lh a tail peasant tlie. s been served this season without a roast, paiks Ear . , ed in a xxhitc smock and black sheep- it is a very popular course, enjoyed b:
the best—an early variety and the ,. f b t] which a tanked men, as well ns men.
Matchless, a main crop sort. XVc would fP’H i t : llin„s ncross^liis Mrs- Job“ B, Henderson, who Is alwe^s •
nrlvisso flii rnnikot franloncrs to mve this mat ot ied hair lianes across ins Iea(*eVi and who gives some of the n..adxio.e all m. g. g forehead; in one hand he holds the reins, entertainments at the Capital. Is now bav
system a trial this year. . tb r__a wb:n vVj,;ch he me- vegetarlan'Minners exclusively. There may. XV T MAPHTTV , a xxmp, wnn w iiiLii ne me one covirso Gf chicken, or birds, or fish.

The American favorite funny story is >'• 1. maluuxX, thodically thrashes alternately the back but no mc.ot ever comes upon her table,
about) the Englishman who cannot see a ...... Horticulturist C. E. F. of the horse and the slender body of the She serves five or six courses ot vegetables,

“Against women.” he repeated. me- joke. The tomato story with "They eat ‘ ‘ -----------«*----------- woman, hy tills time already beiten out ^al '1er Kbi«
ehanicallv still hohliii" ti"iit to his self "bat they can and tin the rest, has eir- Sane or Insane? of all human shape. would not know what he was eating and
control “For von *ire vonrw with a sen- clcd the globe, and “What xvas the mat- . The bloodshot eye of the red-headed her friends are always curious to know
sativone-a. mid dvlieai-v ofspirit which ctr with the custard pie!” k equally fam- “Is there any sure test by which to countryman glisten» with an evil delight, ^’“he way o't.fore lue’ She” also
r lvivn Oft OH notiend when wo xvovn hovs ous. But mnv it is the EnglistTnaiVs turn tell the sane from the insane?” inquired J he sleeves of his smock rolled up to oniy un fermented wines, but her
together. If such an--experhme^- emne Wfancy; that for some years a gtudAt of thc famous French alienist the elbows expose strong and muscular are jatte J-ioyea a, r.„y tha.t
, , to come no American on English soil , hands, thickly covered with a growth of i ,- nine-room m the city it? « can hear the word "chloroform” without F.sqmrol. “Please di-.-c with me to-mor- rod(lisll hair>- ,lis mouth, full of sharp. fS? .‘Sywhe^’" IlS-
Vmt mi lit ill ve iccmei. 1 doubt it . =i]!v row at six o'clock.” was thc answer of white teeth, is open, and at intervals crystal, plate, linen and other table ap-
>!"' "">'•' ll'° ,h,1oupl‘ “• 1 ,havc 10Americans mar not know that with the savant. The student complied. Two givos forth raucous shouts: “Now then!” m e,<|Ulslle’ and her 13
thouglit o. ,11^-. 01,(11. As tor me i am lbcir ability to see a joke they are other guests xverc present, one of whom “Witch!” “Iley!” “Now then!” “Ha!” Mrs. Henderson, whn 1= a daughter of the

arc j not sonsit ivo^ir delicate: and you see Wor](btiimous lor not being able to take was elegantly dressed and apparently “How’s that, little brothers?” late Sev. a tor F°c,tc of Mjss i ssippi, and th*»
* a ioke: and a more jovial joker, a more highly educated, while the-other was Behind the bound woman surges a Jfouri.dmf: ‘aneïit ‘ moVt of b*-r life in \va-:i-

epigraminatii' and xvit.tv member of sovi- rather uncouth, noisy and extremely con- croxvd xvho howl, hoot, xvhistle, -catcall, ingtnn. an l has always hre« a soeirty leni-
ety than Dr. Osier nl-vcr made after- celled. After dinner the pupil rose fo incite. There follow also lioys; some- frrv ‘ïnV^Thé ‘lîendîrrén‘cSok 

\r dinner spccehe?. z take leaxe, and as ho shook hands xxith times one of them, running foixxanl. yjooE '' which s’ e published suaie years age.
lie laughed ,ivcn, to prove it, and at 'pbe furore that has been raised over bis teacher lie remarked : “The problem ‘hurts some obsccr.ity into tin? face of ;. -iV: ; rr;iu bps invent^ as

the sound, of tWf lough, tlie face "of the retiring speech at Johns Hopkins re- is very simple, after all: the quiet, well- the woman. Then a burst of laughter ‘ ‘eat irelv ‘hten-
otlior man grew xvliite. minds one of the “Hobson’s kiss” episode, dressed gentle'nan is certainly distin- from the croxvd drowns all other sounds. the use cf ni rat in her cuisine arid

-Oh. yes. it U all over long ago,” he and the “Dcxvey house” business. It is guished in some line, but the other is even the sharp whistle of the whip as it has recently published a volume t«-ailed
added. T have thanked heaven many <m a par with the marvellous facility of as certainly a lunatic, and ought at once . cuts through the air. ftTîfe Uiè^evHs^of°thp u«e Vif ineut.°wine”’
times that 1 wa? inn do of course fibre, the press to kindle a might.y flame from to be locked up.” “You are xvrong, my j There go women, their faces full of ex- tobaPC0 and cigarettes.—\V. E. Curtis, Cor.
and could triumph over srivh experiences. a verv little matter, and it illustrates frien^,” replied F^quirol, with a smile. I citcirtent, their eyes#shining with pleas- Chicago Record.
But- a>» for vou. mv bov. don't ever trv most delight fully our national tendency “The quiet, well-dressed man xvho talks ure, and men yelling some abomination . . ....
it. Keen a wav from them—from women, to take ourselves very seriously. We so rationally, has for years labored under , or other to the man on the cart. Jh Thpre are le=> than nine million po-.
They xxiil not wait to fee if vou are the caiMm, ha at our neighbors’ expense, but. the delusion that he- is Goethe Father; , turns toward them and guffaxys. with pie living in . ibena at the pre.int tune,
kimi llmf-'^het live» .through itt They et ot.revive-. whereas the nth,-, men. whose exuber- w-,'e nn-i mouth. Down comes the wlnp The^agr,cultural zone of Eastern S.berU
will hr, hk vou- heart as a child breaks Now, when Dr. Osier in his dry atpl anec and eelf-eoneeit. have surprised yôtt, upon the woman. is a> times ns latvp. as V p *
• lo o see what is insi.le - and penial manner wished modestly to in.il- is M Honor.- d- «ah-,a.' th- greatest Tl, whir, ’-re and tlun. falls on the Switzerland, and t .* ««1 that «0^-

heart bents afterward, the cate to his fellow work-rs that ho felt he French writer of the da>." Dr. Stephen shoulder ami elmgs round under the arm 000 01)0 people could easily lue m the
sat ÎSLV Ù pone. f: "n .-our spirit and bad lived Ins he • ’ ' ” ' ’ ' " f " Vast -........... ,t f.rmlv toward lert.le zone of b.ber.a-

DINING CUSTOMS. I
hold lived nt the Towers and 
out a sliad.iw to mar their joy.

V sturdy youngster, whom they 
named Robert, for Florence’s mucli- 
loved guardian, made his appearance 
before thc end of the second year 

and Mrs. 'Leigh- 
married life, and, eigh- 
rnonths later, there came 

a little golden-haired Daughter who 
christained Laura Vincent, af

ter her father’s mother.
Mr. Leighton’s business prospered 

Iv-yoiKl Ids most sanguine expecta
tions, and be bade fair, as the years 
went on, to amass a handsome for-

eoraiums of the entire county.
Lady Florence Leighton has many ‘“"C>T

that sh<y prizes ymor" ‘hlgldy'‘than‘Jv “[inP°“^^tuf^^aagb1*y^uare t0'C“'

mystic legend,'“LoveCandB iiope,”‘a‘nd It would ruin your life, my boy. Don’t
the let them do it.

“Wait a moment,” said the pale-faced 
man, with his hand on the oth- 

“Never mind—I would not 
truth, tliie wife of tlie once unknoxvn have heeded it—no man xvould—but your 
bridegroom, to xvhom :v:he had plight- warning comes too late. I xvas married 
ed her vowi«? in Roscdnle ehy-pel on last xveek. I am on my wedding tour. I 
a certain tempestuous and memor- thought you knew.” 
ablo night in Juno.

(T’.’.c End.)

A Marked Change Within a Few 
Years.

time, for I knew—what might come—

During thc last eight or ten years there 
has been a marked change in the dining 
customs at Washington, and I think that 
the same may be observed in all large cities. 
The old-fashioned heavy, long dinner of ten 
or twelve courses, with four or five kinds

ta\l.
lUJOl.U "'-I
which she always xvoars \upon 
third finger of her left hand, with 
the real xvedding ring which was younger 
placed beside it when she became In er’s arm.

Mr.of
ton’s
teen

ne, has been abandoned. The fashion- 
dinners of to-day, served^t 8 o’clock 

in the evening, are seldom &tr more than 
five or six courses, with two kinds of wine, 
and it is becoming almost habitual among 
gentlemen tip drink whlskey-and-eoda instead 
of wine. "A large number of habitual 

iers-out have found that whiskey is much 
less liable to give them gout, and refuse 
champagnes and red wines altogether. You 
can dine out every night in the winter now
adays without seeing a bottle of Burgundy, 

d r In ret is not drank so much as the light 
Germany. It ic customary 

toward the close of a 
ses arc seldom filled

champagne 
is one for

The elder paused, with the paper held 
; out in both motionless hands, and stardd 
at him vacantly.

“Married!” he xvhispercd. “And to—to

din

teeth ever since. It has made a differ- whom ?”
ence, of course. I am a plodder noxv, “To Miss Elinor \rancour.”
where I used to run with my soul on The paper dropped to the floor with a
fire.” crash, and in the pause that folloxxvd

* “What in the world has happened to Hoxvard heard his wateh tick. Then the 
you, old man ?” asked the younger, with man xvho had outlix’cd the tragedy of his 
troubled eyes on the face the fire had life arose and heard hiftiself saying for- 
swept. . nmlly. a long way off*

The elder rolled the paper into tighter “Allow mo to congratulate you.”—Ti
rol 1, and held it in both hands.' as Tustvated Bits, 
though it were self-control and it might 
escape from him at any moment.

“I am glad you came to me as soon 
as you reached town,” he said again, New York Medical Journal Shows Point 
always with the curious hesitation in his 
manner. T have thought of you many 
time?—and have wished to warn you— 
you are so very young. Howard— fully cal journal of New York, in an editor- 
thveo x^rtfrs younger than 1— and I ial, Much Ado About Nothing, has some- 
know that I ought to warn you—against Uling to say about the frenzied persons 
xx omen. who have been criticizing Dr. Win. Osier.

and rlcret is not 
white wines of 
to serve champagne 
dinner, but the gla 
more than 
ure of wine 
for every th

far as the knee. Bcloxv is a

: THE MAN WHO theyears ago 
bottle of

e and Rhenish 
greater freed

ge in the 
dishes are

GOT OVER IT. [►

ith► *

xvas still TheThe elder of the two men 
young, but something had crossed, his 
face, as a fire crosses a forest, sxveep- 
in«r out thc lines ntul looks that hau 
been. The. younger was himself, buoyant, 
self-satisfied, in love with himself and 
the xvorld. . , . . . „,

The elder had a paper in his hand, and 
2«c ceaselessly rolled and unrolled it with 
Vn intent ness that might have been 
given to the calculation of eclipses or 
to the evolving of new systems of phil
osophy. The vounger leaned lazily back 
in his chair with ins hands clasped be
hind his head.

••Jt xvas good of you.

WHAT DR. OSLER SAID.

cf Joke.
Echoes and News, an important medi-

The younger, who had bent forward, 
loaned hack again, and from this time It runs as follows: 
on he did not take his eyes from his 
companion’s face.

Howard, to 
hunt me up as soon as you came lipck 
to the city,” the elder said, for the t-iuiu 
time. “1 have missed you—I have need
ed the old companionship—I somehow, 
I have seemed to be rather rather 
alone of late years.” . . ,

There was a hésitai on in his speech 
that the other found very curious 

••You’ve, been sticking to the office 
too closely, Morrison, 1 ,'w1

servos
inner»d

is : 
eh

he said, kindly.
"Of course, ambition and building
self up and hard work, and all that an v

•i’di't but you've overdone the thing. | I have lived. Nut only that but 1 have en 
*■* * - * * c ...... ” tirelv recovered. You could scarcely be

lieve that 1 can even laugh now when I 
think of k.”

]t"s taking a good deal out of you.
A wintry smile flickered around the 

lips of the elder mail as lie untold'd 
tin* paper and looked at it critiuillx 
and then carefully rolled it again.

-Ambition." he said. "Yes 1 used to 
be ambitious, didn't 1?—and rather tal
ented. too, people thought.”

hope you haven’t thrown it all 
" tried Howard, with a shocked*T

away, 
fare.

"Thrown it away. Oh, nc, 
wonl have done that. But I had a great 

self control. 1 remembered, after 
1 im « i been ambitious, with

Çdvwr men

deal of 
'■•aid that 
certain objects in view, and so 1 put 
myself at th- old task- and have gone 

.'T.g tl.eai with ; ‘

*
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I Athens Lumber Yard and RheumatismOn Thursday lest the by-la we sub
mitted to the ratepayers of Brook»ille 
granting a loan of $30,000 to the Can
ada Carriage Company, and a bonus of 
$1,000 and exemption from taxation 
for a period of ten years to. the D. H. 
Burrell Company, of Little Falls, N. 
Y., were both carried by very large 
majorities. Only 63 votes 
oorxM in opposition.
(^Some residents of Plom Holler and 

members of our local hoes committee 
think ‘ they know something about 
trading horses, but after reading the 
following record they will probably 
conclude that there are heights end- 
depths that they hare not yet climbed 
or1 fathomed. Judge Colter held divis 
ion Court at Rodney, Elgin County, 
the other day, when this interesting 
case. Lusty vs. Lemon t, was tried 
before a jury. The defendant sold 
plaintiff a horse for $76, then pur 
chased another for $16; he then traded 
this one with plaintiff for his old horse 
receiving $9 to boot, so that he got 
•76 in cash, and hie horse back for $6. 
The case occupied all day, and at 11 
p.m. the jury returned a verdict that 
it was just a horse trade and plaintiff 
must abide by what he bad done.

Apprentice wanted—Miss Byers,
dressmaker.

Mr. William Richardson, counties 
clerk, was in Athens on Monday.

Mr. E T. Tennant wheeled up town 
-on Tuesday for the? first time this 
spring.
—Miss Addie Hanna will hold her 
millinery opening on Saturday, April

| . rUBMITUBE

h BeautifulPROTECT YOUR SIGHT.
Freeemt ■training 

Rature suffer*

Grain Warehouse
H»

SpringShingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doors, Sash and aU kinds of Building 
Lumber.

iIiian, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &o., at lowest prices. V

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
weU and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

Joints
-Gtll

stiff
SSSfXSSSTirMMOluUIr beneficial. 

MffMtioi
bei

were re $d by local upHrertom 
requires comtittitional Loses half its charms to a woman 

if the interior of her home fails 
to harmonize with the natural 
beauty outside.

It doesn't require expensive furni
ture to make a woman happy at 
this season. Anything that will 
brighten and adorn will be ac
ceptable. ,’y

Encourage your wife's house-cleanS 
ing. home-making efforts by buy
ing a new piece of furniture.

Do it now. We have every requis
ite for every room, and all are 
reliable reasonably-priced goods.

Your inspection invited.

h1st.
Miss Gallagher of Newboro is this 

week a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wiltse.

A. lull attendance of the members of 
the I. O. F. is requested at the regular 
meeting on Friday evening.

Miss -, Lily Cadwell of Smith’s Falls 
is visiting her sister, Miss Fanny, and 
other friends in Athens.

The adv’t of The Island City Music 
Store contains special piano bargains 
that are worth investigating.

A new show-case adorns the counter 
of G. E. Judson'e grocery, giving an 
additional charm to bis tempting stock 
of candies.

|-if

Hood’sSarsaparffla
which has permanently

For of

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

;
Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK^ » Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Opticiens, 
Brockville, Ont.

V" T. 6. StevensSolo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

following professional appoint
ments : Oiganlet of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh. Ireland; Organist of Ulster Hall, 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will Instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

I
Late of them UNDl ITAKING

■; . Prices on Brockville market Satur
day were : dairy butter, 22c to 26c ; 
creamery, 25o to 27c ; potatoes, 55c to 
60c ; eggs, 22c to 25c. X.

Mrs. Samuel Weightman and daugh
ter, Miss Lulu, of Chicago, are this 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wiltse and other friends in Athens.

Mr. H. Gorman, who came here 
recently from Chantry, bas been ser
iously ill for several days at the home 
of Mrs. Niblock, Main street.
—Mrs. A. Rose extends a cordial 
invitation to all to attend the millin
ery opening on April 1. All thelatest 
designs of the season will be on dis
play.

* G. A. McCLARYWe offer
swws 18THIS WEEK I BUCHU 
S JUNIPER PILLS S

| Kingston Business 
CollegeI Lenten

Fare

IN SLIGHTLY USED

INSTRUMENTSft
Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.

Open throughout the whole year. 
Thorough Courses

f\ sOne Bell Organ, 6 oct., piano
case..............................

* _ One Earn Organ, 6 oct
One Kara Piano, upright, 

walnut case, full metal 
plate, patent repeating ac
tion, very fine tone............

'V One Square Piano, mad, by 
Reynolds Piano Co., Bos
ton, Mass..............................
All the above instruments are in 

fine condition, and will be sold for 
cash or easy payments.

• ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
G. L. RICHES, Prop.

brockville

1 I r$ 5000 
45.00

1 Medicinal remedies multiply, b 
B but it requires merit to bring 5
5 success. ™
6 Such has been the experience 1 
h with Buchu-Juniper Kidney h 
B Pills. It is their merit alone S 
v that has secured for them a per- 5 
% manent place in the households § 
q of this country.

A fair trial by anyone suffer
ing with kidney or bladder K 
disease will demonstrate their ^

1 SSTrK KlcTS | An Ounce of Prevention
5 natural condition.

Experienced Teachers 
Spacious Apartments ' "VJ<» Whitefish 

Salmon
a Kippered Herring
* Sardines

Cod Fish

Splendid Equipment Ü1 1 Excellent Results
Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue.

165.00
Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
8A Cheeterville man put strychnine, 

tobacco and cough drops all in one 
pocket. He had a pretty cloee call, 
but the doctor pulled him through 
alright.

The W.C.T.U. will hold an elocu
tionary medal contest in the Baptist 
church on the evening of Monday, 
April 17. The contestants are to be 
young men.

At the annual meeting of the Ontar
io Educational Association, Mr. Wm. 
Johnston, M A., L.L.B., will deliver 
an address entitled “At the Tomb of 
Shakespeare."

The forty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Ontario Educational Association 
will be held in the University of 
Toronto, April 25 to 27. Return 
tickets will be issued at a fare and 
one third.

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

50.00 IMeets last Tuesday in each Imonth. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters Is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB. C.R.
E. S. CLOW, R.S.

> oÏ 1 And we carry a fine line of 
canned fruits and vegetables, 
pickles and relishes.

8
<»

\ In Cereal Foods

sLOCAL ITEMSTel. 357 IS BETTER THAN

I i You will find all the leading 
lines here, in bulk and packages.

Superior Teas and Coffees.

P.O Box 269
N.B.—See our New Gold Seal 

Gramophone Records, 10 inch, only 
60c.

a Pound of CureI 1J. P. Lamb & Son |8—Western beef and Sugar cured ham 
at E. D. Wilson & Son’s.

Mr. Henderson opens the Athens 
cheese factory to-day.

Wheels appeared on the streets tor 
the first on Monday.

Palace factory, Addison, opened on 
Monday, a little later than last season.

Mrs. Wm. Mott is recovering after 
a serious illness of several days with 
heart trouble.

Mrs. Fred Wood and three children 
of Chesterville are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Kerr.

Mr. Adam Ducolon left Athens this 
week to* resume charge of his factory 
at Winchester.

Mr. Almeron Wilson left on Mon
day to resume his duties as cheese 
instructor and inspector.

T. G. Stevens' display of furniture 
for this furnishing season is well worth 
inspecting. See his adv’t this week.

The regular meeting of the Cana
dian Order ot Foresters will be held 
next Tuesday evening, April 4.

On Saturday last Messrs. James and 
Frank Covey loaded a car with 
settler's effects and started for the 
golden West.

Crawl’s poem, “The Little Weekly 
Paper," is still going the rounds of the 
press. It appeared last week in the 
Mountain Herald.

The robins arrived here in large 
numbers on Thursday morning last 
and are so glad-to get back that they 
have put all the alarm clocks out of 
business.

We note that the Gananoque 
Journal is now all printed at home.
It presents a very much improved 
appearance, and its advertising patron
age seems to fully justify this enter
prising departure.

We have just received from the 
Corticelli Silk Company of St. Johns,
N. B., one of their handsomely 
illustrated magazines. All ladies inter
ested in fancy needlework should 
secure a copy of this fine publication.1

The appeal to quash Cardinal’s local 
option by-law came up for hearing at 
Osgoode Hall on Thursday last but 
was further postponed until to morrow 
(Thursday), then to be disposed of 
peremptorily.

For the best possible value in Rain 
Coats for ladies, girls or men, go to 
H. H. Arnold’s. He has just received 
a fine assortment of these waterproof 
goods at exceptionally low prices.
Call and see them.

The townships of Front of Yonge 
andVEscOtt which haye been united 
since 1888 are about to be divided,
Eecott desiring to secede and again 
become a separate township. The 
Legislature will be asked to pass the 
necessary act to dissolve the union.

The legal department of the Toronto 
Mail and Empire says it*is not neces
sary for farmers to prevent cattle from 
straying upon their lAnds. The 
owners of the animals running at 
large are responsible for the damage 
done by them even if there is no fence, stovee next tall.

Farming, like all other business, 
has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results can 
only be bad from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood makers and Tonics as

8 IüSKetis
<» G. A. McCLARY ^

FOOTWEAR1 I

FLORAL !!
Ü Keep your feet dry and avoid colds. 

You can do this by allowing us to 
provide you with your Footwear.

Men’s Rubber Boots as low as the 
lowest in price for the quality.
Men’s Long Boot’s, $2.00, $2 70. 
Men’s Genuine Oil Grain Boots, $8.00 
Men’s Rubberine Kip Long Boots 

guaranteed to stand the water, only 
$8.75.

Men’s boot rubbers $1.00, 90c, 76c, 
60c pr.

Ladies' rubbers 66c, 66o, 46c, 40c pr.
Misses’, Boys, and Children’s rub

bers in all sizes.
Remember our three specialities : 

“Wearwell School Shoes’ for Child-

WILTSB’SCREAM In honor of Fanny Croeby, the blind 
hymn writer, a service of song was 
held in the Methodist church on Sun
day evening. All the hymns used 
were of her composition, selected from 
the Canadian Hymnal.

Young man, if you want the latest 
and most up to date Shirt, Collar, or 
Tie, call in at H H. Arnold's and see 
the fine new stock he has just opened. 
Better goods or better value are not 
to be bad.

A letter received this week frpm W. 
R. Brown, late of Lethbridge, Alberta, 
announces that he has removed to 
Seattle, Washington, where he has 
taken a position as conductor on the 
street car line.

S. Running is applying to Ganan
oque council for a free site and exemp
tion from the general rate of taxes for 
a period of ten years, which if granted 
him he would erect a saw mill.

Mr. H. Y. Farr, of Robert Wright 
<k Co., writing to the Recorder, strong 
ly advocates the holding of a night 
performance and display at the fair 
next fall. The suggestion is a good 
one, and will probably I» acted upon.

With cheese at 12c and likely to go 
higher, the anxiety of speculative 
holders that no fodder cheese should be 
made can be easily understood. 
Advice on this subject coming from 
that source is always discounted.

Mr. Alex. Taylor held his annual 
delivery of implements on Thursday 
last. The bad roads prevented a great 
display, but his total of machines was 
highly satisfactory, and those who 
came for their implements on that day 
were entertained by him to dinner at 
the Armstrong House.

It is said that Premier Whitney’s 
Education bill will provide for a more 
thorough course along practical lines 
for children attending the pqblic 
school. He can’t cut the frills off too 
eoor. to suit the great majority of 
parents, as 95 per cent of the pupils 
begin and end their studies in the 
public school:

? VI
ERESTAURANT RHerbagenm, International Stock Food, 

Poultry Food, Kow lore, Horse Ton
ic, Linseed leal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
4 Oyster Shell for Hens.

^ An exquisite preparation for the 
skin and complexion. Not 
greasy nor sticky, and we guar
antee every bottle to give satis- 

w faction, otherwise your money 
refunded.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle

!» Curry’s
i Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

Y

U
A choice line of

Easter Goods
All of the above are guaranteed to 

produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

Drug Store now in stock.

; Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or an 

evening repast served neatly and 
quickly at this restaurant.

Jos. Thompson<»

WEEKS’ren.
"Royal Purple Shoes” for Ladies. 
“Artisan Shoes" for Men. — fob — IENTER AT ANY TIME Boston Baked BeansT. S. Kendrick

in pans

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coffees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

D. WiltseThe People’s Column.
ATHENS.

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.OTTAWA,OUT.

Logs'WantedHouse to Rent
Large brick house, good stable, 

large garden, situated on Church 
ens. Immediate possession.

A splendid school with a record to 
be proud of. orchard and 

street, Ath-

C. H. SMITH.

The subscriber will nay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not/more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

v.—y
Catalogue Free 10-tf

W. E. COWLING, Principal 1:Wanted «-vltf. Greenbush

Girl to do general house work. Good wages.
MRS. A. B. DONOVAN- r %Farm for Sale or to Rent

and 20 in -fifth 
town. Conveniently 

Ice, cheese factory, etc. WeU 
stone house and outbuildings. RUSHING THE SEASONFarm of 150 acres being 

concession of Elizabeth 
situated to offle 
wooded, good 
Appâta

lots 19

MISS H. FAIRBAIRkNVilie.
-

Tenders Wanted Rush the season or the season will rush you. It ; 
is not too early to consider what articles you will re
quire for household use and adornment alter spring ; 
housecleaning, so we ask you to inspect what we have 
to offer in the following lines

fTlKNDKRS are called for the building of a 
JL hall with a horse-shed underneath In the 
village of Greenbush the building to be 60x24 
with 16 ft. sides. Plans and specifications to 
be submitted with the tender. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
to be received up to April 10 and building to be 
completed by Sept. 1, 1905.

H. W. BURNETT.

mw\ »<

, Chairman Com.,
AddiaonThe Problem Solved— 

How to Save Money!
LinoleumsWall Paper 

Window Shades Oil ClothsIt’s all over now, jut it was a hard 
winter. The intense cold, the deep 
snow, the almost impassable condition 
of the yoads were features that will he 
long remembered. Scarcity of fuel 
was felt in many rural centres, and in 
Athens had it not been for the enter
prise of Mr. J. A. Rappell many 
would have suffered for the lack of a 
supply of wood to tide them over until 
the farmers could (or would) fill their 
engagements. Notwithstanding the 
large amount of wood delivered by Mr. 
S. Y. Bullis from bis Hard Island 
limits, the present supply in the 
village falls considerably below the 
normal, and there will be probably 
a further increase in the use of coal

Millinery Opening
|Vg R». ALEX. ROSE of Athens wishes to 

ATJL annonce to the town and surrounding 
vicinity that she has purchased Miss NioUx k'e 
Millinery Stock and will continue business. 
A full line in the latest designs of trimmed 
hats also ready-to-wear* at moderate prices 
will be on display. She also intends holding a 
sale in Frank ville Wednesday of each week 
commencing April 10th and 
through April and May. 
attend our millinery display.

Lace Curtains Tapestry and 
Art Muslins Brussels

Buy your

HARNESS All our goods are new, and it will cost you no 
, mere to get the late designs we offer than is usually 

( * charged for left-over stock. You donVbuy these goods V 
every year, and it will pay you to buy up-to-date articles »

mtinueing 
invited to

10-14
— AND —

Farm for Sale
Situated within It miles of Athens, on the 

Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
There are on said premises two dwelling hous- 
68, two barns, and all other necessary outbuild
ings. There is a never failing supply of good 
water. The Farm is in a good state of cultiva
tion. Title indisputable. The said property 
will be sold at a bargain on easy terms of pay
ment. Apply to

MALVTN WILTSE or 
PHIL. WILTS*.

Horse Goods
— FROM —

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
PIERCE & WILTSE

BROCKVILLE Az2tf Athens

i».

v. v

Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Daffodils, Azaleas
— AT —

R. B. HEAHTER’S
Brockville

Fresh Flower and Garden Seeds
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